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T h e U ndercroft of St. P eter's Church, right, w as in u nd ated w ith ccn-.idtraole loss io th e parish. Crews
of A. T. T h u rston diked K n ox H osp ital basem ent en tra n ces to hold dam age there to a m inim u m . T he lake
formed by (h e flood reached from Lincoln street p a st th e h osp ital and to th e C om m unity B uilding, across
U nion street and to the M asonic T em ple, on M ain stree t, floodin g Central M aine’s b asem en t too.

SEEKING THE “ADVANCE GIFTS”
Chairm an Bird D esires This T ask C om pleted
W ithin the N ext Few D ays
ggf

Alan L. Bird, chairman of Ad
vance Gifts in the coming em er
gency appeal for the Knox County
General Hospital has called upon
all members of the Campaign
executive committee to complete
their private canvass of the larger
advance gift prospects within the
next few days. Chairman Bird
reminds them that all of the large
subscriptions need to be in this
week before the General Public
Canvass is begun, after next F ri
day night.
Mr. Bird will report at the I
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Alan L. Bird, C h airm an of
Advance G ift ,

opening mass meeting th e " final
results of the Advance Gift Can
vass.
James M. Brazier, chairman of
the Fish Industries Division, an
nounces the following members of
his committee: Kermit J. St. Pe
ter, George Healey, Richard FeyCOZY LUNCH

M t VS

C O M P T O N ’S
282 M AIN S T , RO CK LAND
TEL. 1135

57214 M AIN STR E ET
(N ext To W illow S t. M arket)
NOW O PEN
UNDEJt NEW M ANAGEM ENT
O pen w eekdays 6.30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
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ler and Alfred Pacifici.
In a letter to the Captains of
all fishing boats into the port of
Rockland Chairman Brazier has
requested that each boat subscrip
tion be handed to him or to any
other member of his committee, or
sent direct to Joseph W. Robinson,
Treasurer, at the First National
Bank.
This division not only will solicit
all of the fishing boats, but the
employes in every fish industry in
the city.
Mrs. George W. Bean, chairman
of the Residential Division, and
co-chairman Mrs Cleveland Sleep
er, J r , are busily engaged in se
curing seven captains, one from
each ward in the city. These cap
tains will in turn obtain nine
workers each. The ladies in this
Division wjll canvass all residences
throughout Rockland during the
intensive period of the campaign.
Gerald S. Grant, chairman of
the Business Division, is obtain
ing five team captains, who will
in turn select nine workers each,
to cover the employes in all Rock
land stores and offices when the
campaign starts.
Percy C. Williams, chairman of
the Industrial Division, is busily
engaged obtaining a representa
tive in each of the industrial plants
of the city who will have charge
of the socilitation among plant
employes during the canvass.
J. R. Compton, chairman of the
County Division, is obtaining chair
men in every town in Knox County
and in those towns in parts of ad
jacent counties which are served
by this hospital- Every local chair
man will obtain a committee suffi
ciently large to canvass all resi dences, stores, offices and factories
(Continued on Pave I'b
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> o t is not a w a terfa ll in som e brook but the torrent w hicli rolled
tic n o t and h a lf of w ater w h ich flowed over U on ..< e . opposite the library Ih orsu ay to em p ty th e
dow n th e driveway b etw een E rnest Ke.vwood's hom e and the Edward lake which had form ed from L incoln street to the w aterfron t flooded more th a n on e car and truck trying
G ordon ap artm en ts on U n ion street in m id -a ftern o o n at the h eigh t of to n avigate it. T h e v eh icles rolled up seas w hich surged a g a in st hom es on the e a s t sid e of the street, adding
th e fla sh flood. T h e w a ter ripped ou t the fill dow n to bedrock.
to the flood level in cella rs and garages in back of th e b u ild in g s.

S tate Highw ays, C ity And Town Streets, Railroad
Bed Sw ept A w ay By The M ost Violent Storm
In M an y Years

HONORED WILBUR SENTER
“ B iggest and B e st” Senter C rane A ssem bly
D ined, D anced and P resen ted Gifts

ton Company in manning pumps
kept the lower portion of the
building clear of water,
At one time a rowboat was
The Center-Crane crowd made and the recent Lions convention,
manned on Park street and at
pleasant history Wednesday night Music for dancing was by the
Pleasant Gardens water entered when 87 strong, present and for- Hawaiianaires.
the lower floor of at least three
“It was the largest most success
houses and was waist deep in the
ful and most thoroughly enjoyable
D a m a g e to ta lin g w e ll o v er $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 w a s d one by yards. Water flowed a foot deep
Senter Crane party of record” said
T h u rsd a y 's flash flood w h ich dum ped n ea rly five in ch es o f over Route 1 at this point and
Kennedy Crane, Sr., a sentiment
made the road into Pleasant G ar
endorsed by all the group.
rain in th e c o a s ta l a r e a to ca u se th e h e a v ie s t h ig h w a y and dens impassable for a long period.
Out of town guests included Mr.
p r o p e r ty d a m a g e in y e a r s.
R oute 220 Closed
and Mrs. Everett Fernald, B elfast;
W ith in tw o h o u rs 'in th e e a r ly a fte rn o o n , v a st a r e a s
Route 220 Lem Wardoboro to
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
w e r e flo o d ed , c e lla r s w e r e filled w ith ru sh in g w a te r s and Friendship was closed as a small
and daughter Gertrude, S kow he
gan; Miss Rebecca Crane, C ari
c a r s m a ro o n ed b e fo r e o w n e rs could ta k e ste p s to m o v e bridge washca out an 1 Spring
Brook Hill above Camden was very
bou; Mrs. Helen Larsen, New
p ro p erty to sa fe ty .
badly damaged
but
passable.
ton, Mass.; Mrs. Ochea S id e n Oil burnar se r v ic e firm s ail re p o r t from 3 0 to 50 ca lls Washington street in Camden was
sparker. Portland and Miss A nne
ea ch fo r rep a ir to oil b u rn ers d a m a g e d by th e risin g w a te r s . also badly washed out.
McLaughlin, Gloverstown, N. Y .
M any e le c tr ic a l d e v ic e s in b a se m e n ts w e r e sh o rt circ u ited
Cards were received from Mrs. Ag
Many C ellars Flooded
nes Lorraine, California, Mrs. Ethel
and b urned out.
Rockland Firemen had respond
Brown, Lewiston and Mrs. Mary
ed
to
31
calls
for
cellars
to
be
H ig h w a y s b e c a m e im p a ssa b le and w e r e clo sed a s
Bunker, Arlington, Mass.
pumped
out
late
last
night
and
w h o le se c tio n s w ere w a sh e d a w a y in a m a tte r o f m o m en ts.
were refusing any more until they
T he M aine C en tral R a ilro a d had to “ fe r r y ” p a s s e n 
could catch up.
V
g e r s o f the a fte rn o o n tr a in s in and out o f R ock lan d by bus
In many cases householders were
Probable cause was found and
unable to reach their oilburners
W ilbur F. S en ter, Jr.
due to a w a sh o u t o f th e ra ils in W arren.
Irving C. Elmer, Bayview Hotel,
before
the
water
had
risen
over
One in su ra n ce m an co m m en te d th a t h e d ou b ted if
them. One owner reported six feet mer employes and guests, they Rockland, was bound over until th e
th e r e w a s a p ro p erty o w n er in th e a r e a w ho w a s c o v e re d
of water in his cellar. Many busi gathered at South Cushing Grange November Term of Superior Court
by flood in su ra n ce. H is firm d id n ’t h a v e a sin g le p o licy in ness establishments
after hearing on an embezzlement
had their Hall in honor of Wilbur Senter.
its file s.
basements badly flooded, among There were 17 motor cars and one charge in Municipal Court on Fri
of Wood's buses in the informal day morning. Bail was set at 81000R ea d cr ew s and oil b urner and e le c tr ic a l a p p lia n ce them the Central Maine Power
procession that took the rollicking
Ellery Nelson of the Nelson
Company
building
where
a
foot
of
firm s w e r e rap id ly r e sto r in g ord er F rid a y . P riv a te d r iv e 
crowd
to the Grange Hall where I Bros. Garage, Rockland, was the
water entered the basement, doing
w a y s and b ea ch ro a d s w er e b ein g g r a v e le d h a stily so ca r s large but as yet unestimated dam the ladies of the Grange had an i complainant, alleging that E lm e r
old fashioned “supper" with all the took the sum of $700 from the
cou ld b e m oved.
age to stock.
firm on July 9 without its knowl
Both the telephone and the light fixings in readiness.
At C coper s B e a ch , th e o c c u p a n ts o f 17 c o tta g e s w e r e
The post prandial exercises were edge or consent. Elmer pleaded
(Continued
on
Paee
Six'
str a n d e d a s th e m ain ro a d in to th e b ea ch w a sh e d a w a y to
pleasantly
informal.
Kennedy guilty to the charge.
b ed ro ck .
Crane. Sr., presented the honor
§uest with a sterling silver plate
For so c ia l item s in T h e C ourierLEW IS CUCINOTTA
A series of thunderstorms bring- ches compared to a normal 3.42.
bearing this inscription “Presented G azette, P h o n e 1044, C ity.
PIA
N
O
T
U
N
E
R
tt
ing with them torrential rain s, Adin Hopkins, State Highway
July 18, 1951 to Wilbur Fiske Sen
T E C H N IC IA N
which lasted for over five hours Department engineer,
estimated
ter, Jr., from the Senter Crane
F aust School o f T rain in g
caused great damage in this area damage to state roads alone at
Store Family for his faithful and
TEL. CAM DEN 2444
Thursday.
$50,000 while many dirt roads were
87-S& T-100
I
co-operative service through the
Scores of cellars in Rockland, known to be badly damaged. The
years 1926-1951.”
Camden and
Thomaston were low places in all cross streets west
Mrs. Senter wore a corsage pre
flooded, bridges were washed out of Main in Rockland were covered
sented in honor of the occasion by
or made unsafe for travel as a to- with water ranging in depth from
C A L S O
G u a r a n te e d
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
tai of 4.62 inches of rain fell up to inches to two feet. For a time faRANGE OIL
S e rvic e
Mr.
Senter’s
boutonniere
came
from
5 p. m. Oliver Holmes, U. S. cilities at the Knox County Genera’
F U EL OIL
the
same
source.
Weather Observer, who measured Hospital were threatened according
Mr. Senter showed his own mo
the rainfall said he had never seen to Mrs. Dorothy Folta. superinMARITIME OIL CO.
tion
pictures covering local scenes
anything like it. The downpour tendent, She said that only the ef(3)
TEL. 1371
brought the July rainfall 9.11 in- forts of men from the A. T. Thurs-

E xceedin gly H eavy L osses Sustained B y
H ouseholders A s Their H eatin g and
Electrical Equipm ent Inundated

In M unicipal Court
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A BO U T A U G U ST FIRST

REAL J O B S for EVERYONE!

IT IS M ORE THAN EVER ESSENTIAL THIS
YEAR TH A T

MEN - W OM EN - YOUNG FOLKS!

ALL BEANS BE HARVESTED

• E v e r y t y p e R cy lin d er o f PYRO>
FAX G a s is g u a ra n teed io co ntain
100 lb s. o f g a s, b y w e ig h t. T h ia la
e n o u g h to la st the a v e r a g e fa m ily
three o r m o r e m on th s for co oking.
Py r o f a x G a s is lh e su p erio r b o t
tle d g a s s e r v i c e for refrigeration and
w a ler-h ea tin g , loo. S e e u s to d a y fa r
the b e s t in g a s a p p lia n c es—th e b eat
in b o t t l e d g a s se r v ic e .

W H A T DO YOU LIKE TO DO?

Here is Great Opportunity For Children 11 to 15 Years,
> To Earn Big Money Picking Beans
Free Bus Transportation Provided To the Fields
Apply To
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE, 437 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
BLACK & GAY CANNERS, THOMASTON

WORK IN THE FACTORY
RAKE BLUEBERRIES . . .
Maybe a combination of both
Work in the Factory later
Work until OCTOBER 15th
GOOD PAY WHILE

. . . A LONG SEASON.
4 WEEKS OR MORE.
. . . Rake Blueberries and
. . . A Good Season’s
approximately . . . and
YOU’RE AT IT!

. B e Sure and S ign U p A t Once!

MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY

BLACK & G AY, CANNERS

U N IO N , MAINE
86-88

W ILLIAM J. ROBBINS, SUPT. TEL. UNION 12-21

ffieg&c,
teperiar BOTTUB) GAS larvfae

Albert E. MacPIuril
445 M A IN S T ,

86-8

RO CKLAND, MR.
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[EDITORIAL!

A LETTER FROM HOME
The

th in g

th a t

A N D THE RAIN CAME

helps

the m ost th a t costs so
Uttle but m ean s so m uch
to th at lonely boy Is a
letter from hom e.

A rainstorm of such great intensity th at i t reminded
oldtimers of the deluge which swept over this section of the
, State July 9 many, many years ago, visited us Thursday,
flooding many areas and doing a considerable am ount of
damage. Ordinarily well behaved crooks beecame torrential
streams, and cellars in their immediate vicinity w ere flooded
to the limit. The fire company and Water Company did their
best to relieve the situation, but obviously could n o t respond
to hosts of requests. The July 9 storm which th e w riter well
remembers did the bulk of its damage in C am den where
bridges and highways were washed out.

DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT “ MAIL CALL”

THE SA L E S TAX PR O T E ST

T h is colum n w ill be printed each Saturday in th e in terests
o f th e m en in the service.

T h e addresses of service m en and
item s concerning them will be m ost welcom e and th e th em e is
the words above—“T he th in g th a t helps the m ost and m eans
so m uch to th a t lonely boy is a letter from home."

A card was received at The Courrier-Gazette office from Berlin with
the following message: Hello every
one, A word or so to everyone back
home.
Am spending a month
climbing various mountains on the
Austrian-Italian border, attending
the University in Salzburg and hav
ing a great time in doing every
thing. Dick Andersen.
• • • •
Former Sgt. Keith Chase of Fairfield. Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Chase of Dutch Neck, has
been promoted to Staff Sergeant.
• • • •
Pvt. Francis Gay. son of Mrs.
Mary B. Gay, Beechwood street,
Thomaston, would like to hear from
friends at the following address:
Pvt. Francis Gay RA 11226760, Co.
C. 1st Bn. TRT Co. Fort Eustus, Va.
• *• •
Cpl. Harding Cord, Jr., who is
stationed at a camp at Biloxi, Miss.,
is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hooper, at Martins
ville.
• • • •
Fred U. Korpinen, age 17, 375
Broadway, Rockland, enlisted in the
U. S. Army with rank of Pvt., it
has been announced by USA &
USAF Recruiting Station at Post
Office Building, Bath. He was
sworn in on July 13, and will re
port to Fort Devens, Mass., as his
STATE OF MAINE
Superior Court
County of Knox, ss.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
to be held at Rockland within and
for the County of Knox on the
first Tuesday of November, 1951.
Respectfully represents Blanche
E Cavicchi of Camden in the
County of Knox, that she was
married to Frank Cavicchi, now of
parts unknown, at Boston, Massa
chusetts, on the fourteenth day of
June, 1930.
That subsequent to said mar
riage the parties hereto lived to
gether as husband and wife at
said Boston, Massachusetts, Watertown, Massachusetts and Somerville,
Massachusetts, until the seven
teenth day of June, 1933.
That your libellant has always
conducted herself towards her said
husband as a true, faithful and
affectionate wife
But that her said husband, being
unmindful of his marriage vows
and obligations, utterly deserted
your libellant on the seventeenth
day of June, 1933: and that said
desertion has continued for three
consecutive years next prior to the
filing of this libel. That his resi
dence is unknown and cannot be
ascertained by the exercise of
reasonable diligence.
WHEREFORE she prays that
the bonds of matrimony now exist
ing between her and her said hus
band be now dissolved by divorce
upon the ground above set forth
and further, that she be allowed
to resume her maiden name of
Blanche E. Milliken.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this
twelfth day of July 1951.
BLANCHE E. CAVICCHI,
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
July 12, 1951
Personally appeared before me,
the above-named Blanche E. Ca
vicchi, and made oath to the
foregoing that it is true to the
best of her knowledge and belief.
(LS.I
STUART C BURGESS.
Notary Public

initial assignment.
Pvt. Korpinen is the son of Una
J. Korpinen of Thomaston and
Helen B Korpinen of Rockland. He ,
attended Rockland High School.
• • • •
Lt. Robert E. Drown of Camden
has recently been appointed Com
manding Officer of Battery D, I
703rci AAA, Gn. Bn., formerly a
M.N.G. Unit, with headquarters at
Rockland, and now stationed in
New Jersey.
Pt. John Clifford, USA, is home j
for a 10-days’ furlough with his |
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
White, and sister. Miss Minnie Ann
White, before returning to Camp
Attebury, Ind.
• • • •
Cpl. William A. Butler returned
to Frankfort, Germany, by plane j
from New York Saturday morning, !
following a two-months’ furlough
spent with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Butler, West Meadow !
road. His sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stanley, i
motored to Boston with him Friday.
• • • •
P.f.c. Donald W. Moore. Tower
Navy Veteran, is now in the U. S.
Airforce. His address is P.f.c. Don
ald W. Moore, U. E. Air Force, 966 j
East 4th street, San Berandine, j
Calif. He is the son of Mrs. MabelI
Chapman, 17 Orient street.
• • • •
Sgt. Arthur Jura and Mrs. Jura
! i Joyce Butler) are home from Ra| pid City Army Air Base, South Da
kota. visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Erland Jura, at North Warren,
and her mother, Mrs. Carrie But
ler, and other relatives, while he
is on a furlough of 21 days. They
motored to Maine with Sgt. and
Mrs. Robert Bond, also of the Air
Base, who are visiting in Calais.
e •

•

*

Pvt. Louis M. Leach, 56 Warren
1street, city, who enlisted in the
Air Force, has arricved in Geneva
N. Y , for his basic training. His
address is as follows: Pvt. Louis '
M. Leach A.F. 11226933, 3652 Train- '
ing Squadron, Flight 516, Sampson
Air Force Base, Geneva, N Y. Pvt.
Leach is the son of Mrs. Marion
G Leach of this city• • • •
Pvt- Donald McLellan, U. S. Air

TipsonTouring
Carol Lane
Women's Travel Authority

_ _ _ _ _ By

Did you ever th in k of your
car as a classroom on wheels?
Travel brings your child’s
school books to life. A visit to
an industrial p lan t can teach
m ore a b o u t th e “A m erican
free-enterprise system ” th an a
batch of lectures. A trip to FBI
headquarters can be a positive
lesson in “crime does not pay.”
A single trip to see national
an d re ligious groups
t h a t b u ilt
th is country
c a n h e lp
y o u r c h ild
u n d e rs ta n d
“th e demo
cratic way.”
Chambers
STATE C F MAINE
of Co m (L B .)
merce. museums, historical so
KNOX. SS
cieties or Shell Oil's touring
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court,
service can help you plan a trip
in Vacation
th a t includes m any of these
. Rockland, July 12, AD. 1951
worthwhile visits. And why not
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, O r
encourage your child to make
dered. That the Libellant give no
scrapbooks and collections dur
tice to said Frank Cavicchi to ap
ing the trip? They will give
pear before our Superior Court to
him a feeling of achievement
be holden at Rockland, within and
after the trip is over.
for the County of Knox on the
.But a few words of warning.
first Tuesday of November AX).
W hat is m ental fodder to a
1951, by publishing an attested
quiz-kid ca n be “ fooey” to
copy of said Libel, and this order
your normal youngster. Con
thereon, three weeks successively
sider your child’s tem peram ent
in The Courier-Gazette, a news
and age level. Don’t pack your
paper printed in Rockland in our
Itinerary too full of educational
County of Knox, the last publicatio to be thirty days at least ) goals, but provide plenty of
opportunity for romping.
prior to said first Tuesday of No
Let your child help plan the
vember next, that he may there
trip too. He m ight know, bet
and show cause, if any he have,
ter than you, w hat excites and
and then in our said court appear
interests him.
why the prayer of said Libellant
should not be granted
F R A N K A. TIRRELL, JR.,

Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Or
der of the Court thereon.
A tte sti
(L B .)

PEARL E. BORGERSON Clerk
_______ m-s-w

ARTESIAN WELLS

D R IL L E D A N D G U A R A N T E E D
W e H ave Been D rillin g Since 1912

LEWIS HERBERT & SON
TEL. 74-1,

ISLESBO BO

H -tt

What will the courts do about the Sales 'Tax p ro tests
if anything. The State officials having to do With the mat
ter are standing pat on the Legislativee action fully recogniz
ing the nature of the emergency. There’s ho disguising
the genuiness of the sales tax protests, but everybody knows
what petitions amount to. As the feller said: "T hey would
sign a petition to hang you," and doubtless m an y persons
signed these petitions because it was easier to do s° than to
decline. As a matter of preference nobody desired the tax,
but it seemed a necessity, and affairs seem to be going along
without too much inconvenience. Except those who keep
the records. Twenty-nine other States appear to have sur
vived the test.
WHAT ABOUT YOU, MRS. T R U M A N ?
President. Truman is out with a statement in which he
says he doesn't know what Gen. Eisenhower is going to do
about the presidential nomination. Bciore he undertakes to
decide for the other fellow, perhaps Mr. Trum an m ight make
his own intentions clear
THE REBUIDING OF K OREA
The United Nations must be confident th a t peace is in
the offing in Korea, as a long range program is being pre
pared to help rebuild that war-ravaged country I t is planned
to expend $250,000,000. and of this amount K o rea’s good
angel, he United States, will contribute m ore than
$160,000,000.

TO OBSERVE KNOX BIRTHDAY THE FINAL OUT
T h e 201st A nniversary Will B e M arked B y What’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo
A ppropriate Exercises
Sunday’s B en efit G am e

year has rolled by since the
Knox Memorial Association ob
served the 200th birthday of Gen.
Henry Knox at “Montpelier” in
Thomaston
During th at time
hundreds of visitors have thrilled
to the beauty and history sur
rounding
"Montpelier,”
Knox's
lovely home which is open to the
public during a long season.
T his year Knox’s 201st birthday
will be observed first by services
at Knox's grave at 10 a. m fol
lowed by the annual meeting of
the Knox Memorial Association at
Montpelier at 10.30.
At 12.30 there will be a luncheon
at the Knox Hotel. Guests of the
Association will be Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel Bricker of Orono.
Mr
Bricker is the director of the
Maine Masque Theatre at the Uni
versity of Maine and in the Sum 
mer directs the Camden Hills T he
atre in Camden.
W ith them also as guests will be
five memberrs of the Camden Hills
Theatre. This theatre is unique
in th a t the members of the cast
A

|

STOCK CAR RACING

BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
5

O’CLOCK

Force, has left the country for an
unknown destination according to
word received by relatives here
• • • •
Pvt. Merle H. Hafford has com
pleted a nine-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hafford, Thomaston, and left today
for South Carolina to report for
duty Saturday at Postal Sector
Headquarters, Port Jackson, S. C.

D eSoto
A lso D odge Job-R ated
Truck Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf
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GIVE A COPY OF

■

!
!

“ STEAMBOAT LORE
OF THE PENOBSCOT”

I

I’

BY
JOHN M. RICHARDSON

|I

g

A B ook C h ock -F u ll of P ictu res and S to r ie s L oved
By All— S to r ie s o f th e Sea and th e S te a m e rs T hat
Plow ed It-— T h rou gh Calm and S to rm .
86*92
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N O T IC E
We are in no w ay connected or a ffilia te d w ith
any other shoe store in town through business ties
or otherw ise.
W e are still giving the Best Values in Tow n at
the Low est Possible Prices.

All Cars W elcom e.

P R IZ E S ON EVERY RACE
DUST H A S BEEN ELIM INATED
ADM. $1.00 T a x Inc.

For A ll C hrysler Make Cars
D od ge-P lym ou th -C h rysler

) U ’i ?

EVERY SUNDAY
Open R aces.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

For The Ideal Gift For A ny O ccasion

I

SH A K ESPEA RESPEO PLE
Britain hopes to have a new house for an old tradition.
Queen Elizabeth recently laid the foundation stone of what
will be known as the Shakespeare National M emorial Theater.
Rearmament and restriction make uncertain th e future
progress of the project, but who can doubt in thus year of
festival that the bold plans for a genuine national th a ter will
be carried to a not too distant conclusion?
Another Queen Elizabeth in Shakespeare’s own day laid
the foundation stone of England's future greatness in the
face of an overwhelming Spanish threat to the n ation. The
exuberance, the spaciousness, the rich humanity a n d integrity
of the Shakespearean world that grew out of th a t Eliza
bethan world are still present in English today—a vivid scar
let and gold in the drab of austerity.
No one who has not seen Shakespeare perform ed at tne
Old Vic, and the Stratford Memorial Theater, in brilliant
London performances and modest provincial repertories, can
imagine what Shakespeare means to the English. Here is
a tradition so glorious, an instinctive feeling for Sakespeares
world so complete, that individual players w illingly subor
dinate themselves to the whole in recognition th a t “the play's
the thing.”
If the theater—and Shakespeare—is any indication, tnere
is huge vitality in the British spirit yet. An A m erican visitor
to London recently wrote home: “If England is done for, it's
full of people who haven’t even begun to notice the fact."
To American skeptics we suggest a visit to the London Pal
ladium to see the much-loved Danny Kaye—an d even more
to see the "staid and stolid” Londoners calling o u t to him,
singing with him, roaring with delight, responding with un
inhibited affection and warmth to his madcap wit- Who says
the Elizabethan spirit is dead?—Christian Science Monitor.

The All-Star team which will
play the Thomaston Clippers in a
benefit game for Roy Wink Sunday
at 2.30 at Community Park, was
chosen by the five managers con
cerned Thursday night and the
roster is an imposing one. Alden
Watts, head man of the Warren
Tigers, will handle the team and he
will be able tacall on the following:
Kip Burkett, Rosy Wright, Roger
Lake, Don Kelsey, and Hal Hall of
the Rockport Cubs; Willis Hallo
well, Henry lives, Gerald Delano, of
Waldoboro; Bobby Gardner, Bun
Thompson, Dick French, Bob Teel of
the Rockland Rockets; Jit Ricker,
Ed Post, Art Mills, and Paul An
derson, St. George; Bobby Watts,
Leo Laukka, Arnie Robinson, and
Wayne Havener of the Warren Ti
gers.
Four umpires will be available
for the game, all working free and
the entire receipts will be turned
over to the unfortunate Roy who
is presently recovering from injur

joying many picnics and gatherings
'of relatives planned in her honor.
Mrs. Dorothy Hamback and son, Monday night there was a family ■
A rthur of Union City, N. J„ have gathering at her mother's. Mrs.
been visiting her mother Mrs. Etta Kamback and son left for their
Woodman, at Ash Point, and en- tiome Tuesday night.

OWL’S HEAD

FLOOD TO HIT ST. LO UIS
St. Louis has other troubles besides its derelict St. Louis
Browns. The flood which has been ravaging o th e r parts of
the State is due there Sunday in full force. O nce more the
waterfront is being sandbagged and wise m erch an ts and
householders are moving to high ground. T h e incipient
flood which Rockland had Thursday is only a straw in com
parison with the troubles which beset the Middle West.

are college students or graduates
working for extra points towards
their degrees in drama and the
theatre- John Ballou of Yale will
present the performers.
Miss Nancy Dorman of Columbus
Ohio and Capitol University and
Stanley Jay of Boston and Harvard
will appear in the afternoon in
the Balcony Scene from ‘‘Romeo
and Juliette.” Ted Jennison, a
graduate of the U. of M. with a
scholarship and teaching profes
sorship at Smith will give solilo
quies from “Hamlet.’’
Gene Jellison, a Thomaston
resident and student at Harvard,
who is starring this week in “Green
Grow the Lilacs” will present some
of his songs from the musical play.
Following the luncheon at 2 30
at “Montpelier’’ this interesting
program these artists will be seen.
Everyone is cordially invited and
“Montpelier” will be open at half
rate this one day.
The list of hostesses who will be
at Montpelier during the day in
costume will appear later.

ies which tragically cut short his
sports career.
. . . .
News of the week is that Jim
Mayo, who recently called it a day
as a ball player, will don the ump's
regalia for the balance of the sea
son and call ’em as he sees ’em, no
doubt. The spectacle of the Hu
man Fireplug in this role is one
which should be something to see.ig
At a Tuesday night meeting of the
league directors, the protest of Carl
Cottrell who objected to forfeiting
the recent Waldoboro-Rockport
game, was turned down. It seems
that Waldoboro showed up at Rock
port and the Cubs failed to muster
nine men in time for the game and
thus it was given to the visitors.
Carl claimed he had tried to get
in touch with Waldoboro but
couldn’t.
i

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

CHILDREN 50c

TH E BUSY SHOE STORE
3 4 6 MAIN ST R E E T
ROCKLAND. MAINE
OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE
87-&-89-90

NOTE CHANGE OF TIME
All Children Must Be Acrompanied by Parents.
87-S-tf

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs- Percy Jones of
"Wyllie’s
C orner” were guests
Tuesday of Ntr. and Mi's. Fred
Seavey.
The law of the lan d is one thing
and the judicial interpretation of
it is another.
Advertise in T h e Courier-Gazette

Quick Freeze May Speed
Flower Seed G erm ination
To grow difficult flower seeds does
not require any magic skill, but
chiefly patience, plus the knowledge
of what special environment these
seeds require. Seeds want to grow,
If you can provide a place where
they can do so.
For example, trollius, hardy phlox,
dictamnus. Irises, peonies and some
lilies prefer to be frozen before they
start to grow, and may be sown in
a flat, or flower pot, and left out- j
doors in a sheltered place over
winter.
SEEDS IN
A substitute for this lengthy treat ONE OF THE
ment can be used by any owner of CUBE
an electric ice box. Take an ice COMPARTMENTS,
tray from the refrigerator and fill HALF FILLED
lt half full of water. Float a few WITH WATER
seeds on the water in each compart AND FREEZE IT
ment, and freeze it. Then fill the
trays completely with water and
freeze again. The seeds will then
T H E N F IL L W | T H
v
be encased in ice and may be left WATER
F R E E Z E T H E ENTIRE
there several days, and planted C U B EAND
___
when thawed out.
T H IS GETS
With other slow germinating sub
T H E SEED
jects taking 30 days to a year to
INTO THE
start, use the following method:
CENTER OF
Fill a flat or the shallow pot which
T H 6 - CUBE
florists call a pan. with potting soil,
firm the soil and broadcast the seed
then covering lightly and firm again.
Place the receptacle in a shaded lo
cation where there is free circula
Som e V a r ie tie s o f Perennial Flow
tion of air. During spring, summer ers Grow B e tte r A fte r They Are
and fall, water often enough to pre Frozen.
vent drying out. A mulch of peat
moss will help retain moisture. In large flower pots, nursery rows or
winter place in a protected place permanent location.
outdoors and cover with leaves. A Experienced gardeners seldom dis
place under the eaves of the house card a pan or flat in which slow
on the side away from the prevail germinating subjects have been
in g wind is good; or a cold frame sown until at least a year has been
m ay be used. Eventually the seeds given for the seedlings to appear.
When moss appears on the surface
will sprout and the seedlings will
appear. They should be transplant of the soil in pots an d pans, sprinkle
ed when they m ake true leaves to fresh earth over it.

gan Eofcon
d o u r-fu tu re !

• K n o w w h a t in flation i»? I t ’s poison
t h a t ^ fip p le s the v a lu e o f y o u r d o lla r . I t

77w» d a n g e r o f in fla tio n is a lr e a d y
here! B u t i t n e e d n t get w orse ns m o re

s trik e s w lien the supply o f m o n ey is g reater
th a n th e things m o n ey c a n b u y . . . a n d

p ea cetim e goo ds get
slo p in fla t io n in its

y o u a n d y o u r neig h b o rs c o m p e te fo r
th e s e goods. T h a t sends p ric e s u p — th e

we a ll v o l u n t a r i l y f o l l o w t h e r u l e s
shown b e lo w . R e m e m b e r , c h e c k in g in 
fla tio n is o u r N u m b e r O n e p ro b le m .

b u y in g p o w er o f y o u r d o lla r down. L e t's
a c t b e fo re th is h ap pens— o r e v e n prices

of

Here's w h at y o u ...
everyone...must do

necessities m a y be o u t o f re a c h .

r a n t . W e can
tra c k s — p ro v id e d

A n d it w ill ta k e a ll 15 0 m illio n o f us
to do th e jo b .

★ B uy o n ly w h at you n eed . Support credit restrictions.
★ H elp turn out more goods.

if

H elp ho ld the line on prices and wages.

★ Fight extravagan ce, p riv a te and government.

to halt in flatio n *

★ S ave in eve ry w a y ! B uy U.

S. D e fe n s e Bonds.

★ Support higher taxes to help balance the budget.

IT WILL TAKE ALL 1 5 0 M IL L IO N OF US TO LICK IN F L A T IO N
♦ Source material: Committee far Economic Development Statement: "Economic P olicy fo r Rearmament*

L ik e m a n y A m e ric a n firm s, we b e lie v e t h a t b u M n e tt ha- a ret»i>«»nsibility to c o n trib u te to
the oublic w e lfa r e , 'th is a d v e rtis e m e n t
tliere fu re nuld i-h e il in th e u u h lie in te re s t b v i

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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Tuwday-Thursday-Saturdiy

TALK O F THE TOWN

July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum
July 22—Annual Odd Fellows and
Rebekah Picnic at Round Pond
July 24—Annual Meeting of Pine
Tree Society Crippled Children
and Adults to be held at Pine
Tree Camp, Rome, Maine at
10 a. m
July 25 Spruce Head Church Fair.
July 26—Annual Summer Fair,
home of Mrs. Herbert Crockett,
Rockport.
July 26-27—Annual Lawn Party of
St. Bernard’s Church.
July 27—Educational Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Helen Coffeypicnic and box lunch.
July 27: R.H.S. '04 Reunion with
Minnie Chapman Ryan, West
Meadows
July 27—Owls Head Grange Fair
at Owls Head Town Hall.
July 28—Shakespeare Society holds
picnic at the Blodgett cottage,
Lake Megunticook
Aug. 1—Exhibition Antique Glass,
at Congregational Parish House,
59 State St., Augusta.
Aug. 1—Annual Summer Fair,
Wesleyan Guild, on the Village
Green, Rockport.
Aug 1—At Port Clyde: Baptist
Sewing Circle Midsummer Fair.
Aug. 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea.
foods Festival.
Aug. 5—M.O.R A. Boat Racing at
Chickawaukie Lake, sponsored by
the Knox County Outboard Boat
ing Association.
A«n 6—~lass of 1911, R.H.S. Re
union at Tamarack Lodge.
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
vent on, Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug. 8—Annual Fair, So. Thomas
ton Com. Club at Grange Hall.
Aug. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Aug. 15—Owl’s
Head
Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall.
Aug. 16, 17, 18—Legion Festival
North Haven.
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
Fair
Aug. 18 — Criehaven Community
Club Bazaar.
Aug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass
meeting in Rockland; Senator
Taft guest speaker.
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Sept. 1—Legion party at Legion
Home
bept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
C O M ING REUNIO NS

Aug. 2—74th annual reunion of the
Ingraham Family at Grange
Hall, So. Thomaston.
The Annual Maintenance Appeal
of The Salvation Army will be
launched July 23. The amount
needed to carry out the work in
this community is $2459. With the
rising cost of living, expenses for
The Salvation Army work is also
greater and it is hoped that peo
ple will consider this when making
their donations- Lieut. Scott has
announced that because workers
are few, it would be appreciated
if people would mail their dona
tions to Lendon C Jackson, who is
the treasurer of our drive.
Brother Elks—By popular de
mand Harry Steele at the piano
Saturday night. Bring your guests.
86-87

GAME PARTY
E V E R Y FRIDAY
A T 7.30 P. M.
T O W E R ROOM
C O M M UNITY BUILDING
Auspices K n ig h ts of Columbus
1-tf

4K

M aia Street

B a tilta d , M a.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL O R D E R S FILLED
17-tl

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e
CARL M. BTILPHEN
LA D Y A SSIST A N T
K H O U R AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLA REM O NT STREET
RO CK LAN D, ME.
1 -tf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 2 1 , 1951
The guest preachers at the First
Baptist Church during the vacation
period will be as follows: July 22,
Rev. Harry Leach, D.D., of Suffern,
N. Y.; July 29, Rev. Carlton Greg
ory of Clinton, Conn., Baptist
Church; Aug. 5, Rev. John Hyssong,
D.D., First Baptist Church, Asbury
Park, N. J.; Aug 12, Rev. Richard
W. Gray, Calvary Presbyterian
Church, Willow Grove, Penn.; Aug.
19, Rev. Newell J. Smith, Woodlawn
Baptist Church, Pawtucket, R. I.;
Aug. 26, Rev. William J. Mcllhenny,
Chelton avenue Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, Penn. Rand Smith
will be the guest soloist during
August.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

P re ss and Radio P eop le To Sam ple Seafood R eviving a C aptain Kidd S tory— A R om ance
P la te To Be Served A t F estival and T o
A s Told B y the Late Editor F uller
H ave Outing A s Festival G uests
(B y

F ran k A, W in slo w )

The annual preview of the
Maine Lobster & Se.'.foods Festi
val for the newspaper and radio
station people will be held Sun
day. Approximately 200 members of
the Fourth Estate have indicated
they will attend.
The program of the day calls for
the guests to meet at the Yacht
Club at 10 a. m. At 11 a. m. the
group will leave the McLoon docks
on board craft of the fishing fleet
for Spruce Head Island.
Boats have been loaned for the
day by Holmes Packing Corpora
tion, which is sending the Jacob
Pike. The Pauline of North Lubec
Manufacturing & Canning Com
pany has been loaned as well as
the A. C. McLoon of the McLoon
Lobster Company. The Depart
ment of Sea & Shore Fisheries is
sending the patrol boats, Explorer
and Guardian.
The fleet will land the guests at

To H ear Rand Sm ith

A dvance Gifts

taining the knowledge of the var
T O O U R S U B SC R IB E R S
ious details already given, over
Our first concern is serving
two years have been spent by Mr. you
to the best advantage. Va
Olmsted and his agents. The re cation time is now here and
sults seemingly reached may be when possible kindly let The
Courier-Gazette office know a
summarized as follows:
few days in advance when you
1. Captain Kidd has sailed along
plan to change your address.
the Maine Coast shortly before his Then we will be able to properly
arrest, and the iron box, marked
change our mailing list in time
with his initials was afterward ta to avoid your losing any copies
ken from the cave upon the land of The Courier-Gazette.
75-100
of Mr. Olmsted, and this box after
ward came into Mr. Astor’s pos
all the real estate in New York
session.
ICity purchaseed by their ancestors,
2. Jacques Cartier had camped with the rficney received from Mr.
for many years while employed by Streeter, wih the accrued rent and
Mr. Astor, immediately adjoining profits from the date of its purchase
the cave where the box was con and this demand was likewise re
cealed and his rapid increase in fused.
wealth and that of Mr. Astor were
These refusals left Mr. Olmsted
simultaneous.
no alternative except to resort to
3. Mr. Astor’s great wealth came the courts for establishments of
from the sale, through Mr. Street his rights and an action was ac
er, of ancient Spanish and French cordingly commenced.
gold and of gems, some of which
(The End)
were proved to have been a part of
the spoils of Captain Kidd, which
O PS
cardboard signs now
made it a reasonable presumption available at The Courier-Gazette
that all such property was of the office—four for 50 cents. Get them
same character.
in the front office.
76tf
4. Captain Kidd was known
STATE O F MAINE
to have captured and somewhere
R ock lan d M unicipal Court
concealed gold and gems of vast
R ock lan d . M aine
value, and the card given his wife
Upon complaint that Edward
just before his execution, indicate Strout of parts unknown, parent of
by a plausible reading, the cave up Judith F Strout of Rockland,
on Mr. Olmsted’s land as the place Maine, minor, has neglected to
provide for said child, hearing
ol concealment.
thereon is ordered at the Municipal
The family of Captain Kidd had Court Room in Rockland, Maine, on
long been extinct and no one could July 30. 1951, and it is ordered th a t
successfully contest with Mr. Olm said Edward Strout be notified of
sted the ownership ot the property the pendency of said proceedings
by published notice that he may
concealed upon his land.
Having this evidence thus form then and there appear to be heard
thereon.
Z M DWINAL,
ulated Mr. Olmsted called upon Judge of Rockland Municipal Court,
the descendants of Mr. Astor, ac
July 17, 1951.
87-lt
companied by his attorney, William
M. Evarts, and demanded of themtirst a payment by them to him f
the sum of $1,300,000 the amount
received by Mr. Streeter with the
interest from the date of its receipt
The total amount computed ac
Good Crop
cording to the laws of New York in
force since 1796. was $5,112,234 30 Long Season
Top Wages
and Mr. Olmsted offered on con
dition of immediate cash payment
to deduct the item of $34.80. This
W A SH IN G T O N , MAINE
demand was refused. Second Mr.
TEL. W A SH IN G T O N 2-11
Olmsted then demanded th a t the
86-87
Astor family should convey to him

W ANTED
B lueberry R akers

A ltti Lehto

NOW W ould Be a GOOD TIME to
CHANGE T o a

T IM K E N
The Repairs on Your Old Burner Will Make a
Down Payment on a NEW TIMKEN

/

FOR SALE

P rivacy & Com fort

DflVlSfUNERRlHOMES

severely
impaired
hearing

I t can be y o u r choice, too
The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn ’t it good business and good
sense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with this most
important decision?
Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont,
G ranite, d esigned by Am erica’s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a fam
ily’s love will be represented in en
during beauty.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

T E L S. 390—624-M
110-113 LIM EROCK ST.
RO CK LAN D, ME.

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

(Fourth Installment)
lets, told and verified the story of
the McLoon docks in Spruce Head
from where they will be trans In the Summer of 1904 when Prof. the loss of the one pair by Lady
ported to Sim’s Lobster Pound.
David P. Todd, the astronomer of Dunmore, compared the two pairs,
At Sims, Earle Perry and Ed Amherst College, was visiting the showing their almost perfect iden
tity, showing certain private marks
Mayo of the Festival serving com
family of Mr. Olmsted, at Deer upon each and demonstrating be
mittee will have ready a seafood
dinner identical to that of which ’Isle, he one day amused himself by yond question that the pearls off
will be served at the Festival for calculating the latitude and lon- ered her by Mr. Streeter were the
Rockland Lodge of Elks will have
the visitors. A group of wives of i gitude of the home near the cave identical gems seized by Captain
regular order of business next
Festival officials will assist in the and gave the result to Miss Marion Kidd. The solicitor demanded their
Tuesday night. No supper.
surrender to Lady Dunmore on the
serving, aided by the girls who are Olmsted.
candidates for the title of M ane s i As she was entering such figures ground th at having been stolen
Another of the many recent
Sea Goddess.
in her journal she was struck by property in them could pass even
changes on Main street is being
to an innocent purchaser.
After
an
afternoon
in
Spruce
the
fact that the figures for the
completed today with the opening
Head,
the
group
will
return
to
latitude, 44 degrees 10’ were the Mr. Streeter then stated that he
of the Strand Theatre’s "Dairy
Rockland by beat, taking a differ same as the first four figures on Ihad asked for delay until he could
Delight Bar.’’ This newest outlet
ent route than that of the morn the card, 44 degrees 10’ and that communicate with the owner of the
of the frosted taste sensation that
ing saiil.
the other four figures 68 degrees 18’ gems, and asked Mr. Astor for in
is becoming the rage of the eastern
Upon landing at Rockland, a were almost exact longitude west structions. Mr. Astor replied, auth
seaboard will be featuring the dairy
lunch will be served at Eddie Ma from Greenwich, which was 68 de orizing the delivery of the brace
product in cones of various sizes,
yo’s Lobster Wharf before the group grees 13’ a difference easily ac lets to Lady Dunmore, and asked
as well as sundaes, malteds, frappes
breaks
up to return once more to counted for by a moderate varia Mr. Streeter to assure her that the
(velvet, shakes, ices or what’ll you
the task of publishing the several tion in Captain Kidd’s chronometer. supposed owner was guiltless of
call it) and bulk quantities to take
newspapers of the state and op
The latitude taken by observa wrong in the matter, and was an
home. To be operated under the
erating its radio stations.
tion of the Polar Star was abso entirely innocent holder.
Strand Theatre management the
lutely accurate. It appears as He repeated the caution given
serving counter will be open daily
though
Captain Kidd had told his also in sundry letters that to
from 10 a. m. for the convenience
PORT CLYDE
wife
in
this manner where to find no one was the ownership of the
of shoppers, moviegoers, workers,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green
the hidden treasure, but that, inas gems sold by Mr. Streeter to be
and those who just want to feel (Elsie Lowell) of Hartford, Conn
Will Be Guest Soloist At the much as the government authori revealed. They were to be sold as
wonderful.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ties had seized the card she pre if the property of Mr. Streeter, ac
Annual Concert In
Harry Lowell. Miss Eva Lowell
ferred silence toward those who had quired it in the regular course of
The 25-foot motor boat belong returned with them for a visit.
Warren
.pursued her husband to her death business. Lady Dunmore after sat
ing to Robert Curtis of Rockland,
Rand Smith of Dallas, Texas, will and the total loss to everyone of to Sir Thomas Lawrence for her
Mr and Mrs. Fred Felker and
was located at Owl’s Head yester
grandsons Arthur and Freddie of be guest soloist at he 20th annual the treasure, rather then, by a portrait and was painted wearing
day by the Coast Guard. It had
Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. Wally concert, to be presented Aug. 16. confession to give it into the upon her arm the pearl bracelets
been recovered by an unidentified
Coito of Saco were recent guests at the Baptist Church Auditorium .hands of his enemies.
thus curiously reclaimed. This por
Owl’s Head fisherman and towed
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney.
trait was considered one of the
The
very
simplicity
of
the
sup
in- It had been missing from its
in Warren, under the direction of
posed cipher writing had been its master pieces of Lawrence and is
Mrs. Lena Maseck, who has been
mooring in the harbor since Wed
Chester O. Wyllie.
safeguard, since all the experts had now in the collection of Hall Mc
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Sim
nesday afternoon.
mons, has returned to Attleboro, Mr. Smith, well known to Knox sought for some abstruse and oc Cormick of Chicago.
County audiences, has been minis cult meaning in the combination of By the discovery of the hole in
Mass.
the cave in Maine, after a lapse of
Mr. and Mr Charles Kinney of ter of music in the First Presby- figures.
By the happy thought of Miss almost 200 years thus curiously
(Continued from Page One)
Connecticut, formerly of Port Iterian Church in Dallas, Texas.,
and also has been doing special Olmsted another link was thus brought to light the apparent ori
in every community outside of Clyde, have been guests of Mr.
concert
work in that section, the added to the chain of evidence. gin of the colossal Astor fortune.
and Mrs. Dewey Thompson.
Rockland.
past two years He is Summering With the facts given, the only point Prior to the acquisition of the Kidd
General
Chairman
Pomeroy
Mrs. Jennie Harvey has arrived
at Pleasant Point, Cushing this seemingly needed to show th at the treasure by the first American As
states that he expects a complete home from a visit with her daugh season. His last appearance in War
Captain Kidd treasure had come tor, he was simply a modest trader
coverage of every group throughout ter and family Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ren, as baritone soloist was in 1943 into the possession of Mr. Astor earning each year, by frugality and
the hospital’s territory and that ward Walker, Rockland
and members of the musical cir was to show that some of the gems thrift, two or three hundred dol
the work of solicitation among every
Charles Collins was at the Col c le are anticipating with delight
sold by him had actually been lars above his living expenses,
group will begin immediately fol lins Homestead over the week-end. his ccming engagement here.
seized by Captain Kidd.
with a fair prospect of accumulat
lowing the opening mass meeting
Mr. and Mrs. George Eitel and
Earlier plans for the concert
Even this by happy chance be ing by an industrious life a for
Friday night July 27.
daughter of Kitchiner, Ontario, next month included, Miss Alice
came possible through correspond tune of 20 or 30 thousand dollars.
Team captains’ names in the are guests at the New Ocean House. Farnsworth of Boston, as soloist,
ence secured from Mr. Streeter of When he became possessed of the
various Divisions will be given in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ralph of Need who so delighted her audience last London. It appears that in the year
Kidd plunder, he handled it with
the next issue of this paper.
ham, Mass., are spending two Summer. These plans were of nec 1700 Lord and Lady Dunmore were
the skill of a great general. He ex
i weeks at the New Ocean House
essity
canceled
due
to
the
fact
returning
to
England
from
India
panded
his fur trade until it em
BORN
Miss Caroline Cobb of Boothbay, that Miss Farnsworth is studying Rhen the vessel on which they had
braced the continent. The record of
Miller—At Knox Hospital, July who is studying with Carolyn
, with Goivanni Martinelli in Italy passage was fired upon and cap his checks given during the three
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller of
Wyeth is stopping in one of Alma this Summer.
tured by Captain Kidd.
years when he received the one mil
Rockland, a daughter.
Carey—At Knox Hospital, July Heal's cottages.
His first order was that every lion three hundred dollars shows
Mr and Mrs. Strickland and
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carey of
person on board should walk the that he expended over $700,000 of
Sunday morning
Gardiner, Me., a son.
daughter Helen of Melrose High
Mrs. Lillian Davis and daughter plank into the sea, but several la the amount in the purchase of real
Dondis—At Knox Hospital, July lands left Saturday for home,
20, to Mr. and Mrs Meredith after what they say was a beautiful Mrs. Marjorie Spitzer and grand dies who were passengers pleaded estate in the city of New York.
The
entries of the
various
daughter, Claudette, of Washington so earnestly for their lives that
Dondis, a daughter.
two weeks' rest.
D. C., are in town for an indefi Kidd finally decided to plunder the checks are recorded as "Payment
Mrs. Hazel Hupper, Mr and Mrs.
DIED
cargo and passengers and let the for Wall Street property." “The
nite time.
Brewster—At Yakama, Washing Myron Hupper and family motored
Bond Street Land." "The Broad
Mrs. Lillian Coffin of Portland vessel proceeded on her voyage.
ton, July 6, Hope Brewster, wife of to Bethel, Vt., leaving their
The ladies were compelled on the way Comer,” etc, the description
is
guest
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Ha
George A. Brewster, formerly of daghter, Diana, who has taken a
peril of their lives, to surrender all being sufficiently accurate, when
zel Hupper.
Rockland. Burial in Washington.
position as pianist. She was also
their jewelry and among the arti verified by comparison with the
Heikkinen—At Warren, July 19,
cles taken from Lady Dunmore titles of record to locate at this
John Heikkinen, age 57 years. Fu soloist in the Rutland, Vt. church
neral at Flanders' Funeral Home,
PUBLIC SUPPER
was a pair of superb pearl brace date every parcel of land bought,
IN MEMORIAM
in Waldoboro, Monday at 1 p. m
lets, the pearls being set in a and all of which Is still in the pos
G. A. R. HALL
In
loving
remembrance
of
Alvah
Burial at Newcombe Cemetery,
somewhat peculiar fashion.
session of the Astor family.
S. Simmons, who passed away just
Warren.
Saturday, July 21
Another pair, an exact duplicate
Some 20 different tracts of land
one year ago today, July 21, 1950.
5.00 to 7.00 P. M.
of these possessed by Lady Dun in what is now the very heart of
Pair of Glasses lost, in vicinity "There is nothing we can say
A uspices o f A nderson A uxiliary
more, had been purchased by Lord the business and residence district
of First National Store- Finder Except a loving prayer
T
hat
God
will
bless
and
keep
you
Dunmore as a wedding gift to his of New York was thus purchased,
please call 972-R.
87-lt
Forever in His care."
sister and the story of the two pair each one of which is now probably
Wife, Alzada, daughter, Esther.
of bracelets, and the loss of Lady of more value than the price orig
87* It
Dunmore’s pearls, which were of inally paid for the w’hole.In ob
See the latest styles In Furs and
great value, and her pleading for
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
her life to Captain Kidd is a mat
,
1947
quality, at Lucien K. Green * Son.
W ANTED
ter of history, as well as one of
for th e fa m ily in a
1 -tf
A Couple In terested In Spending a
2-DOOR CADILLAC
the
cheerful
family
traditions.
Few W eeks at a C ottage
w e ll-a p p o in te d room for
62 Series, ex cellen t condition
A lcoh olics
Anonymous.
M en ’s
In 1801 Roderick Streeter wrote
For in fo rm a tio n w rite
Radio, h eater, new tires. Driven
th eir e x c lu s iv e u se.
G roups. W om en ’s Groups. B ox 711,
to Mr. Astor that the then Lady
A. NEW COM B
only 25,000 m iles.
R ock lan d .
8 -tf
B o x 27, Care C ourier 86-87
Dunmore in looking over some
which he was offering her
ESSO STATION NO. 1 gems
had seen her pair of exquisite pearl
PA
R
K
STREET
T h a t Generations
87'88 bracelets which were a part of the
7? KNCI ST
s s a MMW V
P*Sf
w
‘C L A Y T B IT L E R
Astor consignment, and had at once
J4 V ' i )
’» 8 T‘ 1 ?*“ *•
to
Com
e
may
THOMASTON
B O SK 1AN 0
ROfKPOAT
W A N T S TO S E E YOU
recognized them as the identical
Rtmtmbtr
pair taken by Kidd nearly 100
ABOUT
• m o i i n g n e w a id
years before. She returned the fol
f a r th e s e w ith
GOODYEAR TIRES
lowing day with the family solici
84-144
tor, bringing the duplicate brace-

Buerj Guardian M emorial it fnoteeted
by a Guar outer Bond

BURPEE
F uneral Hom e

FESTIVAL PREVIEW SUNDAY

Page ffiraa

“ C em etery M em orials
S in c e 1 8 8 3 “
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion
Office and Show room ,
Thom aston
TEL. TH O M ASTO N 17S
4 2 -8 -tf

A U C T IO N
W E D N E SD A Y , JULY 2 5 , - 1 0 . 3 0 A. M

AT AUCTION HOUSE
Round Pond Harbor, On Route 32

NEW

(N e x t F a ir D ay E v e n t o f R a in )
T h is second sale fea tu res p ractically th e co n ten ts o f a n old
M aine hom e. Two cupboards full of Old G lass, C h in a. P ew ter,
Silver, etc. Antique F urniture, Choice B raided R ugs, L inens,
etc. H undreds of item s.

" S u p e r- R o y a l”
* choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
lor generation! to come. W e can
kelp you find lu tin g satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages fam ily monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your Ocxrndanta.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

TEL. 98

K n ox-L In coln -W aldo C ountieS -S - t f

H E A R IN G

s7 5
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F
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TEL, DAM AR ISCO TTA B24O

A ID

S ev ere h ea rin g lo s s ? E n jo y
45-volt power and exceptional per
formance in an amazingly light,
compact, single-unit aid. Same
high quality and exclusive fea
tures as Zenith's popular "Royal”
model. Free demonstration.
Headband and Bone Conduction Devicet
Available gt M oderate E x tra C ost

10 DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE

HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.
408 M AIN S T ,

,

GEORGE DIETZ, AUCTIONEER

RO CK LAN D, ME.

A & M WAYSIDE MARKET
“IN THE M IDD LE OF THE VILLAGE”

ROCKVILLE— ON ROUTE 17
Light and Staple Groceries
Large Assortment Canned Goods — Cold Meats
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
CALSO GAS AND MOTOR OIL
O PEN D A IL Y R A. M. to 10 P. M.
SU N D A Y S—ALL D A Y EXC EPT 10.30 TO 12.00 N O O N

On R ou te 17 In R o ck v ille— P le n ty o f P a rk in g S p a c e
8 4 -S -9 0

2 . IT ’S MADE BY TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC1
3 -

IT 'S

SOLD

and

INSTALLED

BY US'

1 . C. McLOON & CO.
ROCKLAND,

T E L 51

MAINE

OIL B U R N E R S * OIL F U R N A C E S * OIL B O IL E R S • W A TE R H E A T E R S

ftp FOOT

TDftgay-Tfiorsgay-SiWfftT

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 21, 1951

U SE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H ERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A d vertisem en ts in thia colum n n ot to exceed three Unas Inserted
•nee (or SO c e n ts, th ree tim es, one dollar. Additional lin es 10 cen ts
each for e a c h lin e, h a lf price each additional tim e used. F ir e sm all
words to a lin e.
Special N o tice! AU “blind ad s” so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts w hich
require th e a n sw e r s to be sen t to T he C ourier-G azette office for handline, cost 25 c e n ts additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No cla ssified ad s will be accepted without the cash a n d n o keekkeeping w ill be m ain tain ed for these ads.
ALL M UST BE PAID FO B
ao received e x c e p t from firms or individuals m aintain in g regular aoeoants w ith T h e C ourier-G azette. Coant the W ords—F iv e T e a Lino.

FO R SALE

FO R S A LE

USED Outboard Motor, Johnson
For people who appreciate beau
16 hp. in very good condition. Real tiful rugs, 9x12 Kermon (oriental)
power for real boating pleasure; for sale; only $500: original price
MAIN ST. H'DW’RE CO.
86-88 $1200 TEL. Waldoboro 136-21.
____
87-89
125-GAL. Oil Tank for sale.
SAVITT'S, INC., Tel. 288.
86tf
FRESH String Beans for sale,
$2 50 a bushel. CITY FARM.
87-89
TWIN Carriage and pad for sale.
C. W SPEAR, 35 Gleason St.,
Thomaston.
87*89

TR A P STOCK

Bows, Sills, L a th es, Door C leats
Runners, C u stom Sawing.
Complete in v en to ry on hand
a t a ll tim es.
Store room n e x t to Independeni
L o b ster Co.

Snow deal & Co.

WHITE Rock Pullets for sale, 11
weeks old, suitable for hatching
egg- purposes.
B
WHITTEN,
Thomaston.
87-89
BABY Carriage, used very little,
for sale Price $20, 6 PEARL ST.,
Camden.
87*lt

T E L . 303

AFRICAN Violets, pink, blue and
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants,
cut flowers, Dish Gardens, Lawn
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN'S
CHRYSLER Conv., 1941, like new NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd
for sr.le or trade. CALL Rockland Tel. 348-J.
87tf
1315-W.
85*87
FARM Equipment for sale See
FRIGIDAIRE. 1947, for sale us now for new and used Trac
Good condition. TEL. 1569-J.
tors,
Side
Rakes,
Spreaders,
85-87 Harrows Lime Sowers, Farm Wag
SMALL Building suitable for hen ons, Plows. Milk Coolers, Milkers,
house for sale. A HAYNES, Cobb Freezers, Ensilage Cutters, Water
W. S.
road, Camden.
84*86 Pumps, Com Binders.
PILLSBURY & SON Waterville,
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all ' Me.
'
87-S-9O
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
THOROUGHBRED
Scotties,
for
new seat covers, $500. Terms if |
desired. For cash 5 percent allowed, sale, cheap. ESTHER RANQUIST.
87-89
$475 net. CARR'S AUTOMOTIVE , Tel. Warren 80-11.
SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel. 24. , ATLANTIC End Heater Oil
82-tf Burner with hot water coil and con
stant level for sale. $50; also large
Heater, pot-type Burn
TH E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S living-room
er, $75 TEL. 365-M after 5 p. m
60 Sizes — 10 D ays Delivery
86*88
84-ThdcS-tf

Plate Glass, All Sizes

REDUCED for quick sale: 1930
Model A Ford Coupe, also 1938
Ford Club Coupe. Good running
73-T-&-75S-tf condition. Price right; 235 RAN
KIN ST.
86*88

CHARLES H FARLEY
CAPE EL IZ A BET H , ME.
TEL. P O R T L A N D 2-1782

25 FT. Boat with Steering Shel
ter for sale Fully equipped. An
chor, rode, compass, etc. $400. Also
Lobster Gear, $50; Scallop Gear,
600 ft cable and drags, $50. JESSE
G. ROLERSON. Islesboro, Me. Tel.
95-11
85*87
18.6 Ft. Boat with Steering Shel
ter for sale; 7 'i ft. beam, 2 years
old, 4-cyl Gray 91. F. W new
paint; new Pot Hauler, all equipped,
anchor and rode, $375. JESSE G
ROLERSON, Islesboro, Me. Tel.
95-11._____________________ 85*87
WHITE Steel Ice Refrigerator
for sale, $10; also used boys’ and
girls’ Bikes. C. BITLER, 470 Main
S t, Rockland.
85*87
im -F T .
Plywood Outboard
Motorboat for sale TEL. Thom
aston 119-14._______________ 85*87
SWEET Peas 50c per bunch, also
bouquets $1 up, for sale GRACE'S
GARDENS, Mrs. Charles A Swift,
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4
82-tf
QUALITY FU EL OILS
Range, F u el a n d D iesel Oils,
Motor O ils an d G reases,
C ities S erv ice G asoline

THURSTON PETROLEUM
PR O D U C TS CO.
THURSTON’S WHARF
5$ TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 336
ROCKLAND, ME.

REAL ESTA TE
EARLY American Home, com
pletely modernized, large sunny
rooms, picture windows and fire
place, large lot; on State road,
So. Thomaston.
SCOTT KIT
TREDGE. Realtor. Phone Rock
land 1692-W.
87*89
FOR SALE

Eight-room Home, bargin at
$4500.
I Small Farm, So. Thomaston,
| $4200.
Brick House, modernized, $5800
Small Single House, Rockland,
$2200.
Five-room House, St. George,
$4750

Two-Family House in Rockland,
$5000.
If selling, please phone, custom
ers waiting.
If buying, try my complete serv
ice.
F.R.A. financing arranged.
SCOTT KITTREDGE,
Phone Rockland 1692-W
87*89
REAL ESTATE
Six-room 1 1-2 story house and
garage for sale at less than $2500
so that it will sell quick Plenty of
land with it, suitable for raising
hens or gardens, if wanted. 10
BELVIDBRE ST See it anytime.
85*87
FOR

1 -tf

BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavy
whites, and Rock X N. H. broiler
cross. WILMOT DOW, Maine
Farms Hatchery. Waldoboro, Me
Tel. 91-2.______________________ 79-91
GAS Hot W ater Heater and High
Tank Toilet for sale; 12 Knox St.
TEL. 1382-M
7»tf

BODY a n d FENDER
W O RK
COMPLETE P A IN T JO BS
ANY T Y P E T R U C K REPAIRS
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
R E P A IR S
ANY T Y P E O F W ELDING

SALE

A fine year-round home site
overlooking Rockland Harbor with
city water. This large chunk of
land is only $500.
Large tract of sea shore land
Place for boat. Handsome view in
Spruce Head.
Some buildings.
$3750
Fine Summer home on the wa
ter, Fireplace. 2-car garage. Bath.
4 1-2 acres. House finished inside
throughout. 3 bedrooms. Asking
$10,000
E. W

Owl’s Head

C O FFIN

Phone 551-W2
84-87
FOR SALE

Have a small House and about
3 acres of land near the Oyster
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
hen house, lights, and house in
good condition, will sell for onehalf down, bal. on mortgage. Just
778 M A IN S T .,
T B L . 262-W
think you can buy this without
R O C K L A N D , MB.
paying a Sales Tax.
I-tf
HAROLD B KAELR,
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
85tf
MEN’S. Women and children's

R ow ling’s G arage

Shoes sold a t fa cto ry price at JO E’S
SHOE STO RH , « Cedar St. Open
daily, inc. S u n d a y u n til ( p. m
cept ThoM . d o s e a t 6 o'clock.
71tf

FO R SALE

Waldoboro: Poultry Farm, house
nearly new, 6 rooms, bath, sun
porch, over 200 acres includes lum
ber and pulp; ample water supply;
two 2-story hen houses and brood
B U R R O W E S ALUM INUM
Com bination S to r m W indow and er house, $10,000.
Crawford Pond, deer country, 19
S creen
acres (600 cords) of wood land,
S T IL L A V A IL A B L E
sandy bottom shore, $1500 S A.
E. T . LO N G .
LAVENDER, 3 Beechwood St.,
TeL K M d a y s, 1M3 n ig h ts
85-87
63tf Thomaston, Me. Tel. 369 .
FIVE-Room Home for sale, near
new South School. Modern im
G R A N ITE L IV E S FOREVER
provements, garage, large lot of
Walks. S te p s , P oets, Fireplaces,
land. Price under $5000 Do not
M u r in g S to n e s an d C hain, A sh
miss this opportunity for a compact
lar, T en ser, P ie r Stone, W all and
home in a good neighborhood. E.
F esn d a U en
S to n e.
E stim ates
W COFFIN, Owl’s Head. Phone
gladly su b m itted . N s obligation.
551-W2.
78tf
H O CK ING G R A N IT E IN D U S 
TRIES (S u cc esso rs to Joh n M cs>ban 5 S e n ), Clark Islan d , Me.
TeL R sek la n d 21-W 2 nr T en a n t’!

CARL Sw anholm P roperty, house
and barn, 1 E lliot S t.. T h om aston
for sale. E xcellent con d ition . Ap
ply to FR A N K D . ELLIO T, Thom Mtofi.
77W

mounted fern specimens from about
the farm, and several rare speci
mens collected by Mrs. Myra
Teague were exhibited. The Aug.
10 meeting of the Club will be held
at the home of Mrs. Herbert Em
mons.
The picnic for members and
teachers of the Baptist Church
school will be held Monday at the
public beach at Camden, the
group to leave the church at 10
a- m. that morning. If the day
should be stormy, the picnic will
I take place the next Jair da>,

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
T elephone

49

children, Faith, Patricia, Albert,
Harlan and Harvey were callers
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Leroy El
well, at South Thomaston Recent
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
and family were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morton of Camden.
Mrs. Ethel I. F oster

and Mr. Foster were residents for
a number of years before their re
turn to Warren. Besides her hus
band, she leaves one sister, Miss
Stella Comery of Warren. Among
those from out of town, who at
tended the funeral services were
Dr. Chester Vinal of Swampscott,
Mass., William Bernard, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Carnes, Mrs. Arthur
Clouette and daughter, Miss Jose
phine Clouettc and Mrs. William
Coffin, all of Milford, N H„ Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Bergeron and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Leighton of Keene.
N H., and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd of Portland.

W arren S ervices

the Jap prisoners for the first time,
his heart was burdened for them
though they were enemies, and he
laid plans to give them the gospel.
Sent to Japan with the army of oc
cupation, he and some Christian
buddies agTeed to devote all their
off-duty time to Christian work
if the Lord would open the way.
In two days they met a Christian
missionary woman through whom
the way was opened and a tokyo
Youth for Christ was born.

The apron committee for the
Rev. J. Homer Nelson conducted
Aug. 9 fair of the Congregational
funeral
sqpices Tuesday after
Ladies’ Circle met Thursday after
noon at the Simmons Funeral
noon with Chairman Mrs. Laura
Home here for the late Mrs. Ethel
Storrekt, to work for the project.
I Foster, wife of Charles Foster,
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Funk, and
who died early Sunday morning at
son Robert of Allentown, Penn.,
Camden, after an illness of a few
enroute to Canada, on a motor
Members of White Oak Grange, hours. Stricken Saturday after
trip were overnight guests Monday
North Warren, will picnic Sunday noon, Mrs. Foster was taken late
MRS. ALLIE LANE
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
that afternoon to Camden. She
at Hathorne’s Point, Cushing.
Correspondent
Arnold Robinson, and left Tuesday
V IN A L H A V E N
had apparently been in her usual
Luncheon guests Friday, last
to continue their trip.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Ames
have
health earlier Saturday, active in
Telephone 85
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Spear left week’ of Mrs Elmer E Watts were the work of her home, and her as guests,' Mrs. Mary Ames, and
Thursday to return to their home Miss Margaret Staples. R.N. of death came as a great shock to the son Albert of Whitinsville. Mass.
At the 11 o'clock service of Union
T ai M cN utt
in Reading, Penn., after a visit J Winthrop, Mass., and Miss Mary family and to the community. A Miss Etta Frances Ames of Attle
Church, the pastor, Rev. W. S.
with relatives in this town, includ- Emery, R.N. o! Ciescent Beach woman of deep love for home, and boro, Mass, and Master Phillip
Tai McNutt of Boston, Mass., will Stackhouse will speak on ‘‘The
ing Mr and Mrs. Irvin Spear, Mr Both are retired army nures of with a bountiful sence of humor Lawton of Seekonk, Mass, are vis
conduct
a special service at 7.30 Bibles' Great Chapter on Roobirig
and Mrs. Clifford Spear, Mrs World War I.
God." Special selections by the
and enjoyment of simple things,!iting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ames.
Tuesday evening, July 24, at the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard
Marshall White, and in Waldoboro,
choir with Mrs. Leola Smith or
she will be missed by all who knew Mrs. Albert M. Lawton and Miss
of Needham. Mass, who were va
with Mr. and Mrs. Earle Spear.
her. Silent testimony of the sin Viola Lawton of Seekonk. Mass, Baptist Church auditorium, W ar ganist.
House guests of Mr. and Mrs. cationing last week at Moody’s cere esteem in which she was held, left Thursday morning for an auto ren.
The pastors subject for the eve
through
Maine,
enroute
Percy Moore are their son-in-law Cabins’ Waldoboro, were callers at was indicated by the floral tributes. trip
Special music th at evening will ning meeting will be The "Chall
the
home
of
Miss
Mary
E.
Kalloch
and daughter, and their family,
Interment was made at the Fair- home, after being guests of Mr. in-Iude two trumpeters, Mrs. Mc enge of the Unattainable.’
Mr. and Mrs John O’Rourke, and Wednesday last week. Mrs Pack- view Cemetery, the bearers, neigh and Mrs. Herbert Ames for a few Nutt, and Warren Taylor of M al
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poole, have
sons, Dennis and Danny of ard's book, "The Town That Went bors of the family, Clarence Spear, days.
den, Mass., 17-year-old student of as guests, Mrs. Poole’s uncle and
To Sea,” came out a few months Maynard Brennan, William Davies
Brighton, Mass.
the Malden, Mass-, High school, aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boyn
ago, and has been reviewed over and Donald Mathews. Mrs. Foster
CAMDEN
George Swift of Salisbury, Mass,
both excellent trumpeters.
ton of Los Angeles, Calif.
WNAC, by Alton Hall Blacking(Continued from Page Six)
was born in Warren, the daughter
is passing a few days this week
There will be a repeat perform
McNutt, 27-year-old apostle to
ton.
of John and Martha McGrath at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har youth, is a graduate of Gordon ance of "Fiesta”. A musical pro
with his aunt, Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Comerv
Comery- She was a member of old Weymouth, Whitmore avenue, College and is at present a student duction by the Island Players, Au
Wendell Boggs, 2d,, son of Mr.
are located in Miami, Fla., where
the Second Congregational Church at 12 noon.
and Mrs Wendell Boggs of Cochitu
gust 3, in Memorial Hall.
at Gordon Divinity School
both have employment.
of Warren, and of Puritan Chapter,
ate, Mass., is with his grandpar
Paul Hopkins has been the guest
The WSCS of the Methodist
Tai was a typical high school
Fred Polker of East Hartford,
O E S , of Milford, N. H., where she Church will meet at the vestry next boy, born and brought up in n o rth  of his uncle and aunt, Dr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Boggs
Conn., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for a visit.
Wednesday afternoon.
ern New Jersey, his mind and ac Mrs. Herbert Sanborn at their
Raymond Pendleton, Sr., and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Spahn and Fred Pendleton.
W ANTED
Between 25 and 300 people at tivities centered upon the ‘G reat 'Summer home in Damariscotta.
son, David of New Canaan, Conn., i Mrs. Lee W. Walker, (Katherine
tended
the Flower Show and Open White Way” of New York City. While there the past week he at
WOMAN or Couple wanted to
tended the two-day school of base
are house guests of Mr. and Mrs. G ~ gory)7 wh'o resi'g'ned h er' positake care of 3 yr. old child dur House Day, Thursday, held by the Upon high school graduation, T ai
Virgil E. Hills, this week.
■tjon this Sprjngi
supervisor of ing day while mother works. Will Camden Garden Club, bringing to was still unmoved by the Gospel in ball in Waterville.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, daughFerns, was the topic of the elementary education in Arlington, give rent free, lights and water, the club $348. Mrs. John Mont spite of the efforts of his pastor
Field and Garden Club meeting jjass., was honor guest the past also. Three rooms unfurnished, gomery, chairman of the ticket and Christian parents. His only . ters, Mrs. Corinne Hughes and chil
held Friday, last week, at the July , jew months at several parties and flush, shed. Call at Courier-Ga committee, gives full credit to her desire was to be a pilot in th e dren of Rockland and Mrs. Marion
zette office Monday or after for
Bogus and daughter of Hartford,
Club meeting, at the North Union luncheons, before her return to further details.
87*92 very splendid corps of workers who Army Air Corps. However, his Conn., are vacationing a few weeks
Farm of Mr. and Mrs Phillip Sim- warren. A silver tea service was
did so much advance work on the parents refused to sign their per
POSITION wanted.
General
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
mons, with Mrs. Simmons, the presented her at one, given by
housework, references. TEL. 536-J project. Seymour Fox was respon mission, so Tai planned to ru n Hopkins on Lanes Island.
hostess, assisted by Miss France members of the school committee,
87*89 sible for the directional signs which away from home until his pastor
Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
Spear. Miss Lucy Teague of Cran- elementary school teachers, past
led out of town guests to the homes heard of it, and he arranged a
GOOD
experienced
Cook,
general
twin
daughters, S arah and Ann,
ford, N J., and Warren, was the and present, school nurses and atmaid wanted to work in small which were open to receive them; compromise between Tai and his
guest speaker, her talk informal tendance officers, in Arlington, house, family of 5 at North Haven the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose parents. Tai accepted this plan. who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Bunker, have re
and most interesting.
Twelve Mass., with 150 in attendance. At for six weeks, wages $30. MRS. Cramer and Mrs. John Braun in The compromise stated that if
turned to Wollaston, Mass.
Rockport, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Ex- Tai would spend a week at S un
: a dinner party, at which elemen- J. R. HAMLEN, North Haven.
The five friends of Happy Earle
87*89 ton Guckes. Mr. and Mrs. Lester rise Mountain Bible Conference
L O S T A N D F O U N D tary and secondary principals, and
who have been his guests the past
—” — ■
— —— —------ department heads in the same city,
DEPENDABIJ5 Woman desires White and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh at Lake George, New York, his
LOST: At Rockport Carnival, honored her, Mrs. Walker received position as housekeeper for one Montgomery in Camden. Those parents would sign their permis week, have returned to Princeton,
university.
Ronson Lighter, initials, H.C.L. Re- !
...
„
alone
References given, write
ward; 14 UNION ST., Camden.
; 8S glft' a Sterhng sllver Paul Re’ •‘HOUSEKEEPER,” care of The who worked on the sale of tickets sion. After one day at the confer
Mrs. Beulah Drew was hostess
87-89 vere bow1'
Courier—Gaaette.
87*lt were Mrs. Albert Chatfield, Mrs. ence he was ready to leave as life to the "Non Eaters” Thursday at
Mrand
Mrs.
Ralph
Norwood
and
Earl
Fuller,
Mrs.
Russell
Hall.
Miss
there w5s too dull for him. W hile h er camp Drew Drop at Pleasant
NOTICE—is hereby given of the
BUS Operator wanted to break in
loss of deposit book No. 43662 and
as spare driver, with some ability Matina Proctor, J. Riker Proctor, waiting for the noon bus back to River.
the owner, Edith B. St. Clair, asks
in repairing Ford buses.
TEL. Anton Crimmins and Philip War- New York City, he noticed th a t
TO LE T
The Farm Bureau, met Tuesday
for duplicate in accordance with
664-R
86tf walk. The supreme test of their the camp motor boat was in need
a t Mrs. Ivan Calderwood’s cottage,
the provisions of the State Law.
MAIN Street Front Office, large
loyalty to the cause was the noon of repair and began, to tinker with
Wagon Wheels, 21 were present.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
room, for rent. Tel. 107 ECONO
HELP W A N T E D
hour at the Bok Amphitheatre in it. He missed the bus As he was
Rockland, Me., July 14, 1951.
MY CLOTHES SHOP.
87-89
The picnic lunch was served at
M EN AND WOMEN: P erm a n en t
the torrential rain. Prizes at the working, Harry Ballbaeh, pianist
By Sidney H Pierce, Treas.
p o sitio n s are now a vailab le for
noon. Mrs. Rebecca White, dem
THREE-ROOM Apartment with
Flower Show held at the Yacht for Jack Wyrtzen, came over and
a tten d a n ts and one laboratory
bath to let. Modern improve
onstrated a tossed salad and gave
tech n icia n , preferably betw een
Club were awarded as follows: Class as soon as the boat was fixed, they
ments. Apply 526 Main St. TEL.
hose present a recipe of the sal
a g e s of 30 and 55. F ull m a in 
1, large niches containing sculpture both went for a ride. During th a t
87tf
ity of Butler Square last Friday. 1285.
ad. The subject of the meeting was
ten a n ce, annual vacation of two
Finder please notify MRS. HERand arrangemets, 1st prize, Mrs. Ex
ROOM to let. Choice of several
ride, Harry led Tai to Christ- Ever Salads That Suit” by Mrs. White.
w eeks, sick leave, legal h olid ays
BERT LUSH. 34 Cedar St. 85*87 at
at varying prices. Fine location
ford Daniels, 2d, Mrs. Curtis Allen;
or tim e o ff in lieu. Apply in p er
since, Christ has ridden with Tai.
Mrs. Florence Gross, returned
TEL. 535-J.
87* It
Class 2, four small niches with ar
so n , or in writing, w ith refer
Tai finished the week, enlisted Wednesday from Auburn, where
Rockland. Generous reward Reen c e s to Augusta S ta te H ospital.
INEXPENSIVE Rooms at the
rangements against wall paper or
turn to THE COURIER-GAZ:
with the Army Air Corps, and d u r she visited her son, Dr. Leroy Gross.
FR A N C IS H. SLEEPER, M. D„
STANLEY House to let. Tran
tapestry, 1st prize, Mrs. Earl Cook.
OFFICE.
ing the next few years left a series
Superintendent.
sients or by the week. TEL 8833;
87-S-93 2d, Miss MacPherson; 3d class, be of Youth for Christ groups and
28 Spring St.
87*89
gonias, 1st. Miss Alice Nielson 2d,
R EAL ESTATE
Bible classes in his wake as he
FIVE-Room Apt. to let, ga
WAITRESSES wanted at Thorn
rage. heat, adults preferred. TEL. dike Hotel. Steady and spare Mrs. Cedric Boardman; Men’s class. moved over the world. From D en
1st, Rexford Daniels, 2d, John Web
Rockland 146 or Camden 3039.
work. Apply IN PERSON 86-88
ver to Tokyo his work was felt.
sale, seven rooms and bath, fur- i
ber. Miniatures, Mrs. Stanley
86-87
LI^TEM, P A L , IF Y O U BE
EXPERIENCED Waitresses want Thomson, Mrs. Kenneth Green, Youth for Christ groups were
nace and hot water heat. Nice
PLANNING TO G O AHEAD WITH
NEWLY-Deeorated Apartment on ed at Samoset Hotel. Call or see
corner lot, all in good condition.
formed
in
Montgomery,
Alabama:
second floor to let. Equipped with MR. DAVIS Head Waiter.
86-88 Miss Dorothy Kent and Mrs. James Columbia, South Carolina; Denver,
G l G BA D U A T E T B A I N I N G
Adams. The class in which Garden
904-W.
85*87 kitchen range and circulating
AFTEB Y O U G E T Y O U R
DONT
discard
your
old
or
Colorado
and
McCook,
Nebraska
heater. Responsible middle-aged
Clubs of the Medomak District
UNDERGRADUATE D E G B E E ,
couple. References required. Apply
The
turning
point
for
Tai
was
the
competed, displays in soup tureens,
in person to MRS. PERCY McYOU'D B E T T E R A P P L Y T O
Tel. 1st prize, Mrs. Byrne for the Dam Denver Youth for Christ. He had
ton. Apply within.
PHEE. 28 James St.
86tf
Y-A BEFORE Y O U RECEIVE
been
needing
activity
and
got
the
86*tf
1106-M.
ariscotta Club. 2d, Mrs. Donald
FOR SALE
TO LET FIVE-Room Unfurnished
idea
for
a
Y.F.Cwhile
he
was
in
YOUR S H E E P S K IN
,----------CAPABLE
Girl
wanted
Fond
of
Hanley for Camden.
Apt. to let, no small children; 13
B-29 school in Denver A young
Talbot Ave. TEL. 556-W.
85-87 children. Light housework. Live
in. CALL 233-M or write MRS.
of land, together with a group of
people’s group agreed to help
ROCKPORT.
newly-renovated EDWARD GORDON, 81 Union St.,
launch the first rally, Only 33
small, quiet, nicely furnished, house Rockland.
86-88
came that first night, but in suc
keeping Apts, excellent location, to
$12,000
EXPERIENCED
Sales
Girls
let.
Close
to
bay,
scenic
grounds,
cessive weeks the total quickly
In Rockland, a 5-room House in
:cialty
attractive location with water suitable for adults. TEL. Camden shop. Write BOX 70, % The
went upward and became an es
2853.
84-87
view, steam heat, garage, $3500.
tablished rally before Tai left.
Courier-Gazette.
85tf
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to
Many G.I.’s as well as other youth
MEN wanted at ROCKLAND
let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
SOCIAL IT EM S
POULTRY
CO.,
41
Tillson
Ave,
were led to Christ through th is
all modern improvements for $7500.
86*91
APPRECIATED
I Rockland. Apply on Premises.
program, and Tai's experiences
Some excellent oceanfront lots at
3-ROOM Unfurnished Apt. to let,
84-tf
W rite or T elep h on e
here gave impetus to his future
Automatic hot water private bath;
F o r fa ll in fo rm a tio n c o n to r t your neareat
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish
21 Talbot Ave. TEL 76-M. 7tf
work1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0
V E T E R A N S A D M I N I S T R A T I O N office
ings wanted, attic contents, etc.
tages to build thereon.
Soon afterward Tai was shipped
SMALL Furnished Apartments to WEAVER'S, 91 Main St. Thomas
The Courier-Gazette
For social Items in The Courierlet. Apply in person, 11 JAMES ton. Tel. 345-2.
overseas; as he stepped on th e
83-94
63-aw
ST.
ltf
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
island
of
Okinawa
in
1945
and
saw
bath; good barn, $3500.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
A good stock Farm of 65 acres
HEATED and unheated furnished done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
(mostly fields); ample water. Apts- to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 Union St., Grove St. entrance- Tel.
House of 6 rooms; barn will tieup Park St- Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf 1680. EVA AMES.
82*87
15 head. Land extends to tide
SANDING Machine and polisher
AVON
Cosmetics
has
opening
for
water, $4200.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
About the most beautiful view in Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT mature women to service good Avon
territory- Opportunity to earn $2
the State, together with lake CO . 440 Main 8t
».f an hour in spare time. Represen
T h e T reasury D e p a r tm e n t offers th ree
frontage and lovely shade trees;
tatives needed in Rockland, Thom
ch oices to h old ers o f S e r ie s E, U nited States
50 acres of wooded land, field,
aston, Union, North Haven, Ten
COTTAGES
blueberry land and orchard. A
D efense B o n d s, w h e n th e ir Bonds m ature:
a n t’s Harbor, Hope, Damariscotta
good 7-room house with new bath,
COTTAGE at Ingraham Hill to Mills and Edgecomb. Write MRS.
C h o ic e s : Y ou m ay: O n e , accept c a sh , if
but needs other remodelling $7500
In Cushing the premises belong- let, modern conveniences. TEL. RUSSELL JOHNSON. Augusto Rd.,
you
so desire; T u o , c o n tin u e to h o ld th e
77*88
527-M87' 89 Waterville.
present
bond
w ith an a u to m a tic interest-bearing
R A D IO Servicing w an ted ; all
ATTRACTIVE 8-room Cottage
extension; T h r e e , ex ch an ge y o n r bonds in a m o u n ts
water frontage; wood lot; blue to let in Owl’s Head. Woods above makes, all models LOW’S REPAIR
berry land and extensive fields. A bay All improvements $200. Au S H O P , 77 Masonic St-, R ockland.
o f $ 5 0 0 or m u ltip les for a D e f e n s e Bond o f S e r ie s
good 8-room house has steam heat gust, September, $50 additional. T e l 1043-W.
77tf
G , w hich earns current in c o m e at the rate o f
and bath; 3-car garage.
MRS. M. H ROCKWELL, Cooper’s
W A ST E Paper w an ted , n ew sp a 
2 ’/ 2 percent payable se m i-a n n u a lly .
Mills, Me. Tel. Washington 4-5.
p ers, books, m agazines, corru gat
F. H. WOOD,
86*88 ed boxes. Inquire 55 TIL L SO N
A c t io n : If you w ant to o b t a in cash, you sim p ly
Court House
Rockland.
147tf
COTTAGE for sale, Hobbs' Pond, A VE., City.
present your b o n d , w ith p r o p e r identification, to
Hope; 5 rooms, furnished, garage,
T O P prioes paid fo r a ll kin ds of
any paying agen t. If you w a n t to exten d th e
boat. PHILIP JONES, Hope, Me Junk iron, steel, m etals, b atteries
Tel- Lin. 8-22.
85-87 a n d rags. MORRIS G O R D O N 8c
matured bond you have A B SO L U T E L Y N O T H 
12tf
IN G T O D O — just c o n tin u e t o hold it. E xtended
POUR-Room Cottage to let at BO N. < T St. Tai. 13S-W
Owl's Head. Lights, telephone, hot
b on d s may be cashed at any t im e you w ish . If you
and cold water, gas stove, full bath, M IS C E L L A N E O U S
w ant a G B on d , see your b a n k for details.
sun porch, garage. Ten feet from
F or Quirk Sale, H om e on
shore; 15 minutes from Rockland;
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
In t e r e s t : T h e exten d ed bond w ill earn sim p le interest on th e face
S h ore of S alt W ater
10 minutes from Airport Linen not sold, repaired, painted like new.
am ount at the rate o f 2 y/ i percent for the first s e v e n and one-half years.
furnished, $50 per week. ROBERT Baby
carriage tires
replaced.
FA R M S. CO TTAGES,
T hereafter it w ill be at a higher rate sufficient to p r o v id e a total return
C. BURNS. Tel. 1439.
80tf
B U S IN E S S O PPO R TU N ITIES
S t., City.
87*S*10fi
for the 10-year ex ten sio n period o f 2 .9 p ercen t com pounded.
On Shore at Owl's Head Village
TO LET
HAVE YOU PR O BLE M S?
T a x e s : Y ou have the ch o ice o f ( l ) reporting E B o n d interest for F ederal
Modern conveniences, available
Send
five
questions,
$1.00,
WEST FARM AGENCY now
in com e taxes on an annual basis or (2 ) paying th e t a x e s on the in terest in
Contact Owl’s Head Post stamped envelope. REV RUTH
M rs. F aye Sm ith, R ep resen tative
Office or PHONE 385-W4.
79tf MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
the year w hen the b o n d s finally mature o r are r e d e e m e d . The p riv ileg e o f
CAM DEN S T , RO CK PO R T, ME.
Everett, Mass Full page reading
,
TWO
Cottages,
each
six
rooms
deferring taxes d o e s n ot apply if the E B ond is e x c h a n g e d for a G B o n d .
TEL. 2754
74tf
and bath to let; modem conveni enclosed. Prompt reply
r. O . B O X 384 CAMDEN
ences. One mile from Rockland.
A NTIQ UES bought, sold and re

VINALHAVEN

Y ie V c C w y t

WHEN YOUR “ E” BONDS MATURE

REAL ESTATE

8 2-tf

BUR DELL'S D R E SS SH O P, School

p aired . LOUIS PA RREAULT

street, Rockland.

Warren M-2L

M tf

Tel. ;

K-104 1

B U Y rtx Y t o t e U . S . DEFENSE B O N D S • B U Y « « z /

U . S. DEFENSE B O N D S
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P h ilip D a v is O p e n s W e s t R o c k p o r t S to re

New W aldo 4 -H A gent

BLUEBERRY OUTLOOK PROMISING

Ernest Brown Succeeds Mrs.
Whitcomb Who Served
Experts Look Forw ard To B etter Than U sual
In 4-H Work Five
Years
H arvest Of S ection ’s M ajor Crop

M

T h e new farm supply store and blueberry receivin g station erected in W est Rockport by the D avis
Blueberry Supply. The firm will buy and sh ip blueberries th is year through the A. L. Stewart & Sons buy
ing group a t Cherryfield. P hilip D avis, th e owner,, stated th is week th a t he will purchase all blueberries
offered h im th is season.

Farm M em bership Up
Farm Bureaus Over State
Nearing Record Figure
In Signing Members
Maine Farm Bureau membership
—for the year ending June 30 was
"only 45 less than the all-time rec
ord set in 1949, reported today
Richard C. Dolloff, secretary of the
Maine Farm Bureau Federation.
The state total this year is 21,521
men and women.
Dolloff said that this is 637 more
than a year ago, and is the sec
ond highest in history. It includes
8,690 men and 12,831 women.
New highs in Farm Bureau mem
bership have been reached by An
droscoggin
Sagadahoc, Hancock,
Knox-Lincoln, Penobscot, Piscata
quis, Somerset, Waldo and Wash
ington counties.
Eight counties have more women
members than ever before. They are
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc, Hancock
Knox-Lincoln, Penobscot, Piscata
quis, Somerset, Waldo and Wash
ington.

EXTENSION NOTES
G reen P asture School Held

About 100 dairymen attended the
annual Maine Green Pasture Judg
ing School held Friday at the farm
of Ernest Additon in Greene.
County judges, county agents, and
the state Green Pasture Commit
tee took part in a session to learn
better how to score pastures of the
592 Maine dairymen enrolled in
the Green Pasture Program. Rich
ard F. Talbot, Extension dairy spe
cialist and secretary of the Maine
Green Pasture Committee, is in
charge.

University life and the two-year
' course activities, is called “Scien
tific Training for Practical Farm
ing."
S id e-D ress Sweet Corn Now

To encourage more rapid and
healthful growth of sweet corn, Jo
seph Hickey, Maine Extension Serv
ice canning crops and vegetable
specialist, suggests side-dressing it
now and when it is knee high. Use
200 pounds per acre of nitrate of
soda, or 100 pounds of ammonium
nitrate, or 15 pounds of sulfate of
ammonia. Corn borer control using
Ryania if fodder is to be fed to
Two Y ear Aggie Course
The newly revised two-year livestock or DDT if not is also rec
course in agriculture at the Univer ommended for good quality sweet
sity of Maine is open to all young corn.
W h ite P ine W eevils
men intending to make farming
their career, says Associate Dean
White pine weevils are active at
Winthrop C. Libby. Free copies of this season and owners of woodlots
a new publication describing the should watch for them. The weevil
course may be had by writing to lays eggs in the tips, or leaders, of
him at the College of Agriculture, the young trees in May and June
Winslow Hall, Orono. The leaflet, and their growth causes the leader
illustrated with many pictures of to die during July. They cause
the leader to wilt and bend over,
losing it’s green color and in the
end turning red. Pines atacked by
them tend to develop crooked tops
Dear Farmer:
follow safe practices. Yesterday I which spoil their later use as lum
saw a wooden match on the floor ber.
S ev en teen .Million.
Cut and burn the injured leaders.
One of the most hazardest occu of a grain bin where there were
They
should be cut just above the
pations is that of farming. As a good evidences of mice being
highest of the undamaged branch
around,
deep
holes
in
a
concrete
result, the President with about
es. The weevil does not travel great
every farm organization co-operat walk half covered with hay, several
distances and can be wiped out
faulty
ladders
and
steps,
and
many
ing, has proclaimed July 22 to
relatively easily.
July 28 as National Farm Safety other items of danger around
farms.
e
P oullrym en ’s P icnic
Week.
The annual picnic of the Knox
S
even
teen
M
illion.
S ev en teen M illion.
County Poultry Improvement Asso
The value of life is incalculable, First we want to, this week, fix ciation will be held at Sim’s Lob
one
dirgerou'
factor
on
our
farm
but we must take note of the fact
ster Pound on July 31.
that each year, farm people suffer each day. Then, observe the slog in,
A gricultural Capacity of State
"Make
this
week
long
period
a
about 18.000 deaths, and 1,500,000
Studied
year-long
habit.”
And
remember,
disabling injuries due to accidents.
Maine’s State Committee on Agri
one of the best slogans of them all
S ev en teen M illion.
Be careful, the life you save may cultural Productive Capacity met
In the last 10 years, the number
be your own." Remember, you live Monday at the University of Maine.
of farm workers has decreased by
dal g.; ously.
The committee is studying maxi
over 1,000,000, we have over twice
Scte.ueen M:ilion is t’/ number mum farm production capacity and
as many trucks and tractors, only
of days (not even hours or minutes, is helping in effective planning of
half as many horses and mules.
but days) last due to these acci agriculture's part in the defense ef
R ighty-eight percent of all farms
dents. Initiate your own safety fort during the next few years. The
have electric service. Output per
campaign on your own farm, adopt work in Maine is in co-operation
man hour is 50 percent higher than
safe practices.
with the Bureau of Agricultural
in 1937.
Are you going to be with us in Economics of the U. S. Department
S ev en teen M illion.
1951?
of Agriculture, which is supervising
These changes have enabled us
Sincerely,
a nationwide study of the food re
to increase agricultural production
Gil Jaeger, County Agent. quirements of the United States
substantially, but have increased
and the feed, fertilizer, and other
the hazards of farming. So, it is
K n ox Pom ona
farm supplies and equipment neces
more important than ever that we
By error it was reported that the sary to achieve this production.
next meeting of Knox Pomona
Grange will be in September. The
next meeting of Knox Pomona
NOTICE
Warren
Grange will be an evening meeting
T here w ill be a general annual
at Medomak Valley Grange, BurGeorge's Valley Boys of Warren
m eetin g o f K n ox-I.in coln F arm 
kettville, on August 1, at which led by Earle Moore, Sr., held their
ers C o-O perative Inc., at the
time the postponed Keep Maine club tour last Friday, when each of
store in R ockland, July 25, 1951
Green program will be presented, the projects was visited as follows:
at 8.00 P . M.
with Waldo Clark of Whitefield, Arnold Hill, beans, dairy and pota
M ILES LEACH,
deputy
forest fire warden, the to; Gilbert Martin, beans; Herbert
Secretary.
Martin, potato; Sewell Peabody,
speaker.
pig; Kenneth Starrett, garden; Al
bert Norwood, dairy.
Alter the tour a meeting was
held at the Martin's where refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Martiji.
Next
meeting of the club is Thurs
W EST ROCKPORT, M AINE
day, July 26, at Mr. Moore's.
Jolly Highlanders made $19 40 at
Marlate 15% Dust, all purpose
their 4-H food sale last week. Miss
insecticide ........................... cwt. $13.25
Elizabeth Sawyer leads the indus
trious group of girls.
Fermate 10% Dust, fungicide....... cwt. 9.75

« THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

4 -H D oings

Ernest Donald Brown, of Augus
ta, has been appointed Waldo
County 4-H Club Agent for the
Agricultural Extension Service of
the University of Maine, announces
Associate Director George E. Lord.
Brown began his new duties July 1.
Brown succeeds Mrs. Lois Cohoon
Whitcomb, who served as Waldo
County 4-H Club Agent for five
years. She resigned to devote full
time to her duties as a homemaker.
Born in Greenville, Brown was
' brought up on a farm in Augusta.
He is a graduate of Cony High
school in Augusta, in 1940, and of
the University of Maine in 1951.
At the University he was captain
of the golf team and state inter
collegiate golf champion in 1948.
He played football one year and
took part in track. He was a mem
ber of Alpha Zeta, honorary agri
cultural fraternity, and of the M.
Club. A dean’s list student, he ma
jored in general agriculture.
The new Waldo County 4-H Club
Agent served with the Army Air
Corps from 1942 to 1946, spending
21 months in England with the
Eighth Air Force. Brown served on
heavy bombers as a turrett spe
cialist and gunner.
His work experience includes a
year with the State Department of
Education in vocational training,
and various part-time jobs.
Brown is married to the former
Hope Wheeler of Augusta, and they
have three children, including a
boy and two girls. They are living
in Belfast.

W h ite Oak G range

White Oak Grange members, of
North Warren, will meet Sunday
for a picnic at Hathorne Point,
Cushing.
A scientist says people who eat
meat are savages—and we say that
at present prices they have to be
either rich or lucky.

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf

BLUEBERRIES W ANTED

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

CASH ON DELIVERY

8 5 -3 1 R A N K IN S T .t
R O C K LA N D
"

85.87

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE

3-S-tf

By Roy Gross. Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.

W e y m o u th

G ra n g e

Past Master Earl Maxcey con
ferred the First and Second Degrees
Monday night on Jennie Oliver,
Thirza Oliver, Christine Fowles,
Dexter Avery. The Third and
Fourth Degrees will be conferred on
the same persons next week. The
ceremony will be followed by a
harvest supper. The ladies degree
team of Acorn Grange of Cushing
will confer the degrees.
The Grange voted to hold dances
every Thursday night in the new
Grange hall to raise funds for the
hall.
Mrs. Maude Gray was reported
ill. Members are asked to send
cards.

MEN A N D WOMEN
' TO RAKE BLUEBERRIES

Dear Farmer:
This is the first of articles to be
written about your local Produc
tion and Marketing Administration.
Through this column, we hope
to bring a better understanding of
what is being done, how it is being
done, and why it is being done. It
will be written once a month, or
oftener should any special situa
tions arise. We will try to keep you
informed as to the availability of
materials, the various cash payment
practices, and (where and how to
use each to your best advantage.
Soil fertility is basic to effective
conservation.
Recognizing
this,
Knox-Lincoln farmers participate
in the program by carrying out
soil building practices involving
the proper use of fertilizer and lim
ing materials as the principle prac
tices of the program. Changing
mineral dificient soils to fertile
fields promotes heavier sods conributing to better conservation by
saving moisture and eliminating
erosion caused by washing. It also
maintains and increases the qual
ity and quantity of pasture and
hayland crops.
One farmer in the counties has
had second cutting of practically
solid clover in bloom standing over
his knees after top dressing with
0-14-14 fertilizer obtained through
the problem. In co-operation with
this program, and that of the Soil
Conservation Service and Exten
sion Services, he has changed his
farm in just a few years. Ditches
now drain once swampy fields, clo
ver grows where grass hardly grew
before, fields have been cleared to
make an efficient farming opera
tion of a once small, divided farm;
and both the farmer and the coun
try are better off for years to come.
Materials in this years program
are still available (we’ll spend
more time on this in future collumns), and those not signed up
or who haven’t taken full advant
age of the program so far this
year are urged to contact us, or
stop in the office in the Past Office
Building, Rockland.
Sincerely,
Herbert Hawes, Chairman Knox
County P&MA.
Bernard Newbert, Chairman Lin
coln County P&MA.

HIGH HOURLY WAGE
Transportation furnished from Rockland and
most surrounding towns. Lots in various parts of
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties. Work with
nearest crew.
Starting in a few days as soon as berries are
ripe. Watch for further announcement.
A pply to
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HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

P
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THE RADIO SHOP

' ' EDWARD C. CUTTING

$17 M A IN

8 T ., R O C K L A N D

TEL. 844

CLARENCE LEO N A RD , Supt.

8 - 8 - tf

TEL. UNION 33-3

87-91

Herbert H awes, I nii»n dairym an and president of th e North Knox
F air Association, lias com pleted the erec tion of th e m ost m odern silo
in th e area. The 17-foot diam eter and 40 foot h igli u n it w a s erected tn
four days last week by a factory crew. It is m ade of g la ss fused on steel
p la te both inside and ou t and is airtight. It h as a ca p a city o f 250 tons.
T h is year, Ilaw es will store grass, green oats, corn an d corn factory
w a ste as well as clo v er to feed his 70 head of ra ttle. It is know n as a
“H arvestore" unit and is the fourth in the S ta te, all o f w h ich have been
erected this year.

Johne’s D isease

PHILCO

Dairy Show A ugust 4

A nim al H ealth Foundation Many Entries For Windsor
Show From Knox-Lincoln
W arns Against a Cattle
Area 4-H Dairymen
Ailm ent H ard To Stop
A baffling disease of cattle which
often creeps into a herd without
noticeable symptoms is now caus
ing losses to farmers in 41 States,
the American Foundation for Ani
mal Health reported here today.
The Foundation’s report said
th at the condition, known as
Johne’s disease, is regarded as one
of the most difficult of all infec
tions to erad.cafe from cattle
herds. Slow to develop, it is very
hard to detect in its early stages
"The disease is caused by a tiny
germ which attacks the intestinal
tract. Affected animals develop
scours and gradually lose weight
for several months The coat may
become rough. Milk product.on
slows up and eventually may stop.
The infected animal may continue
to lose weight until it becomes
so thin and weak it dies," the bul
letin said.
Symptoms are most likely to
show up in animals from two to
six years old. Such animals may
have harbored the germ since calfhood and this long incubation
period makes the disease difficult
to stamp out once it shows up in
a herd.
“Control depends on an accur
ate diagnosis, as there is danger
of confusing the disease with tu
berculosis," say Foundation au
thorities. "Clinical tests enable
the veterinarian to spot the reacters which should then be removed
from the herd and sold for slaugh
ter- The premises should also be
disinfected and young calves kept
away from contaminated quarters
if this dangerous infection is to be
prevented from spreading.”
What this world needs today is
more swords beat it. to plowshares
and political tacketeers beat ’nt)
pit whands.

V, <men may Be taking the place
of newsboys in some cities -but
ihat is nothing new in certain so
Bathing beauties used to dress like cial circles.
Mother Hubbard—nowadays they
dress like her cupboard.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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TEL. ROCKLAND 1546

Administration Leaders In
Knox and Lincoln Areas
Join In New Column

The pessimist stands beneath the
tree of prosperity and growls when
the fruit falls on his head.

W ANTED
___

P. & M. A . N ew s

Soil C onservation

D .H .I.A . A ctivities

DAVIS BLUEBERRY SUPPLY

50-10-40 Blueberry Dust, fruit f l y .......
9.75
35 Point Tabbut R a kes......................
5.75
40 Point Tabbut R akes......................
6.25
45 Point Tabbut R akes......................
6.75
1-2 Bushel Baskets...........................
1.25
Asphalt Shingles...................... square 7.45
Asphalt F e lt .................. (432 sq. ft.)
3.50
Cedar Shingles, n a tiv e ............. square 10.50

In about a week the raking of one to size.
of Knox County’s major crops, blue- J Sebastian Grover, field man for
berries, is expected to start. Opin the Medomak Canning Company,
ions differ as to the size of the reports that the weather has been
crop, some feeling that June frost ideal and so much rain has fallen
will cause production to drop be- that even a long drouth shouldn't
' low normal while others are of the hurt too much now. Medomak has
1opinion that a bumper harvest is a new receiving platform at their
due. A factor will be the size of Winslow’s Mills plant 65 by 125
the labor force that can be recruit which will provide space for the
ed for the five or six week season, berries to be weighed on arrival.
but the fact that the sardine pack Medomak has improved its facili
ing season has been far below nor ties generally so that 350 cans a
mal to date should help in this minute can be processed when in
i reipect as many fish packers full gear.
A new entry into the Knox
should be available.
A representative of one of the County field is the A. L. Stewart &
largest blueberry canners in the Sons group of Cherryfield who
area who did not wish his name have, with Phillip A. Davis, erect
used, is of the opinion, based on his ed a plant at West Rockport 36 by
travels among growers of the coun- i 72 feet in area, two-thirds of which
ty, that this year’s crop will be a will be used for the recleaning and
record breaker, and possibly sur grading of as many as 50 tons of
pass by 10 million pounds the rec freezing plants and the balance to
ord crop of 1949 when a state-wide berries daily with some going to
total of 25 million pounds was h ar Cherryfield for canning.
vested. Ralph Wentworth Exten- j Since a good raker can earn
sion Service blueberry specialist from $12 to $15 daily, blueberries
feels that the crop will be good, are no small factor in the economy
also, but makes no predictions as of the area.
,

The hay crop in Knox and Lin
coln Counties promises to be a
good one this year. The Spring
weather has made fair growth ol
well-managed grasslands and good
curing weather will be welcomed
by all farmers.
After haying operations, many
farmers will be applying lime and
Schuyler Hawes Of Union fertilizer
to their fields. Lime is
Leading In June Tests used widely and the question of
Of Association
how much lime to apply for a giv
The June test of the Knox-Lin en crop on a particular field is
coln DHIA shows Schuyler Hawes often a problem. The best solution
of Union leading the association for i is to have a soil test made and
the month. His herd of 18 cows av then apply the lime according to
eraged 936 pounds of milk and 45 recommendations.
The degree of soil acidity is
pounds of fat. Harry Stewarts herd
of 12 cows was next with an av generally measured in terms of
erage of 978 pounds of milk and 44 "pH." For soil, the pH scale runs
pounds of fat. Arthur Hall of Wal about pH 4 to pH 8. The neutral
doboro next with 1160 pounds of point is pH 7. About pH7 is al
milk and 42 pounds of fat and the kaline and below pH 7 is acid
Prison Farm herd, 39 cows averag Lime is seldom added to bring the
ing 1135 pounds of milk and 42 reaction up above 6.5.
| In adding lime, it is necessary to
pounds of fat.
Iapply the amount needed for the
A ssociation A verages W ere
crop in the rotation having the
No. of cows, 19.6.
[highest lime requirement. But for
No. of dry cows, 2.8.
[some crops, such as potatoes, which
Pounds of milk per cow, 881.
' may be injured by heavy liming,
Pounds of fat per cow, 37.
| the rotation must not contain
Test, 4.2.
Icrops which have a high lime re
Value of product per cow, 48.16.
quirement. The liming should be
Value of product over feed cost
governed by the lime sensitive crop.
per cow, 37.21.
Heavy soHs require more lime to
Return per dollar of feed cost,
produce a unit change in reaction
1.24.
than do light soils. Soils high in
High cow for the month was
iorganic matter take more lime to
Schuyler Hawes “Betty’’ with 1920
produce a given change in reac
pounds of milk and 121 pounds of
tion than do those low in organic
fat.
matter. These differences are due
Other high cows were.
to the greater buffer action, or
Round Top Farms, R. S. Altra,
! resistance to response from liming,
1970 pounds of milk, 99 pounds of
in the heavy soils and those high
fat.
Harry
Stewart,
Irene,
1920 in organic matter.

pounds of milk, 96 pounds of fat.
Joe Chapman & Son, 93, 2250
pounds of milk and 88 pounds of
fat.
Round Top Farm, R. D. Milly,
2060 pounds of milk and 85 pounds
of fat.
Schuyler Hawes, 20, 2000 pounds
of milk, 84 pounds of fat.

NEW TYPE SILO IN UNION

There will be a strong represen
tation from the Knox-Lincoln area
at the annual dairy show at Wind
sor the fir-t Saturday in August.
Club members working on dairy
projects have entered their animals
in the competition under the direc
tion of 4-H Leader Mrs. Loans
Shibles.
Breeds represented include Holsteins, Ayrshires, Jerseys and
Guernseys. Ann Carleton of Aina
has entered two Holsteins while 19
others have entered one each of
various breeds.
Holsteins
Ann Carleton of Aina, two ani
mals; Alton Gammon, Atwood
Moody and James Moody, Rodney
Orff, Laurice Brown and Brent
Hixon of Jefferson, Oscar Upham,
Jr., of North Union; Kenneth
Bartlett of Union; Kendall Moody
and Richard Sprowl, Appleton.
Guernsey
Frank Hart, Jr., of Appleton,
Thomas Perry of North Appleton,
Gail Rogers, Roland Rogers, Ste
phen Chase of North Whitefield,
Arthur Jackson of North Appleton.
Ayrshire
Clinton Jewett, Jr., of Whitefield
and Mary Jane Webb of North
Edgecomb.
J ersey

Charles Dolham of North Warren.
The law of supply and demand
fixes the price of food, says a writer.
You supply what the owner de
mands.

W A N TED
B lueberry R akers
Long Season. Top Wages.

NIILO HILL
W ARREN, M A IN E
TEL. W A R R E N 5-5

87-88

VALUES
FOR POULTRYMEN
Large Stock Common N a ils ............ keg $12.00
Galvanized Brooder P ip e ............ length
.60
45-lnch Field Fence............... 20 rd. 13.50
2 Johnson Quin Egg W ashers........ ea. 90.00
1 Hilton Egg Grader (2d hand) ......... 195.00
2 Jamesway Coal Brooders................. 43.00
5 Buckeye Coal Brooders, 1 2 0 -A ......... 49.00

CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION
MERTON M. LAKE, Mgr.

5 -7 MOUNTAIN STREET

CAM DEN, M A p n g

TELEPHONE 4 6 6
___________________________

85-87

-
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Y E STER D A Y ’S FLASH FLOOD DO ES H EAV Y DAM AG E IN THIS AR EA

THOM ASTON
N ew s a n d Social Item s, N o tices and A dvertisem ents m ay be se n t
or telephoned to
M B S . GLADYS CONDON', ERIN STR E ET, TEL. 113-3
Mr. and Mrs- D. Morton Swift
and daughter Constance of Sharon
Mass, are spending the week-end
with Mr and Mrs. Hollis Young.
Mrs Goldie Price of Boston is
guest of her sister, Mis.-, Margaret
Young for the weekend.
Members of the Beta Alpha en
joyed a picnic supper Wednesdaynight at Mrs. Hiram Libby’s cot
tage, Hawthorne's Point, Cushing,
with 31 members present. A short
business meeting was held to decide
the food sale and rummage sale
which will be held July 27, on the
Baptist Church lawn. Mrs. Otto
Irvine will entertain the Beta Aplha
members at her home, South
Warren for their August picnic.
Rev Arthur Thurber of North
Vassalboro will be the candidate
at the Baptist Church Sunday.
Mrs. Albion Foss of Cambridge,
Mass., has returned home after
spending several days with her son
and daughter-in-law. Mr- and Mrs.
Roland Hahn.
Her grandson.
Lawriston Crute, accompanied her
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dietz are
moving from their residence in
Thomaston to Round Pond, Bristol,
where their antique shop is lo
cated and where Mr. Deitz con

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050
Carol Cash, Dorothy Ogier, Don
na Morton, Joan Norwood, Peggy
Sawyer, Gail Alexander Cyrene
Andrews leave Sunday for two
weeks’ stay at Girl Scout Camp.
Litchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harcyy Compti.n
Sr., ana Mrs. Mae Farnsworth of
Portland were guests Wednesday • f
Mr
Mrs H am Compto ’ Jr
Miss Ginger Wiggin of Rockland
has been a guest of Carol Cash at
their cottage at Norton’s Pond.
The fifth annual Rockport show
of the Maine Coast Cratfsmen will
be held in the Hoboken School the
week of August 6-11, 11 a. m. to 9
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Everett of
Summerville, Mass., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ingraham.
Edward “Puddy’’ Andrews has

DANCE
E very S aturday N ig h t
SPRUCE HEAD
Door

P r iz e s —

R e fre s h m e n ts

86-Th&S-tf

GAME PARTY
E V E R Y MONDAY N IG H T
At the

A m erican Legion Hom e
M AVERICK ST., R O CK LAN D
FREE Bus leaves W ood’s T axi
S tation , W inter 8t„ at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30

Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
3 -8 -tf

ducts Summer auction sales. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Berry, Rockland,
will occupy their apartment on
Main street.
Miss Sharon Young of Pleasant
Point has returned home after
visiting her sister-in-law
and
brother, Mr. and Mrs William
Young.
C hurch N ew s

Mass will be cleebrated at St.
Jamies' Catholic Church Sunday
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday morning 8 o’clock
with Sunday School at 10 a. m
There will be no Sunday School
at the Federated Church. Morning
services 11 a. m , the subject.
“Great and Simple Joys. William
T. Smith, Jr., will be the guest
soloist His solos are: “O' Troubled
Heart BeStill,” by Hamblen; “If Ye
Abide In Me," by La Forge. The
Federated Church will hold their
Sunday School picnic on Thursday.
Be at the church 10 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a m. at the
Baptist Church with morning serv
ice 11 a m„ Rev. Arthur Thur
ber of North Vassalboro will be
the candidate speaker for all serv
ices Sunday.
Prayer meeting
Thursday night.

,

' “***»+,
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P leasant G ard en residents had to depend on a h astily procured sk iff to reach th eir hom e , or the m ain
highway. Robert D insm ore is at the oars of the com m unity ferry which saw considerable service. A clu ster
of people may be seen in the far cen ter of the photo, w aiting to be ferried to the high w ay. The hom e to th e
left suffered m u ch dam age.

IContinued from Page One)
i
R ockville Street D am aged
|
Cushing
companies reported a great deal Rockville street in Rockville was In Cushing, Spears Hill on the
of “minor” trouble throughout the washed out and closed to traffic cross road t0 the prison farm in
area and crews were occupied until Fridav
and at the four South Warren was washed out so
late last night in getting repairs i
’ .
°
badly that traffic had to be dedone
j corners in West Rockport the gas toured.
pumps in front of the Bob Heald William Anderson had the ex
left Rockport to travel with the
Rockland R oad Loss
store were isolated by the washed pected happen. The telephone in
Granite State Shows.
City Manager Frederick Farns out driveway.
his home was blown off the wall
The Try to-Help will meet Mon
C am den Loss 5-10 T h ou sand
for the sixth time in a decade and
day night at the home of Mrs. Ha worth said Friday th at damage to
roads and sidewalks would prob
The Town Manager of Camden a half. Seems that every time a
zel Cain.
The second Child’s Health Con ably amount to “around $3,000.” said damage to the town would real lively thunder storm comes
ference for pre-school children will Worst washout was on he Bog road amount to “between five and ten up it plays around the exposed
be held Thursday July 26 at 9.30 but there were numerous cases of thousand dollars.” The bridge on spot where his home is located
a. m., in the Baptist church.
shoulders being washed out as well Atlantic avenue was declared un- Every once in a while it takes an
not-to-playful crack at his phone,
■safe and the avenue closed.
Wesleyan Guild met Wednesday as some sidewalk damage.
The town manager said that the usually reducing it to wreckage.
night at the home of Miss Marion On the Bog road there was a
Upham. Committees were appoint complete washout about four feet gravel pit would be open to all Thursday was no exception.
ed for their Summer Fair August deep and around 20 feet across. private citizens at no charge. Many
1. Fancy work. Mrs. Ruth Graffam Highway crews were working Friday driveways and private roads were
and Mrs. Muriel Welt; punch, Mrs. and expected to have things pretty very badly damaged he said.
Twenty state trucks were work
Dorothy Crockett and Mrs. Alin well cleaned up by night.
Welt. Flowers. Mrs. Louise Farn It was understood that very few ing in Camden Friday plus two
MISS HELEN M. RICH
ham. Mrs. Susie Auspland and Mrs. property owners were covered with shovels as the damage to state
Correspondent
Doris Graffam; cooked food, Mrs. insurance applicable to Thursday’s roa<^s was called very much worse l
Telephone 2214
Beatrice Richards and Mrs. Caro jconditions and the property loss .'hen to town roads,
lyn Sims; grabs, Mrs. Helena Kin throughout the city would probably
Washington
and
Mountain
Hilliard Hart of Detroit, Mich.,
ney, advertising, Mrs. Willa Stan- run very high, how high it was stre€ts were badly washed out at
visited
his brother, Errold Hart,
vens; collecting. Mrs. Nancy Comp impossible to estimate.
tlle edges.
and family at Lincolnville early this
ton. and Mrs. Beatrice Phillips.
Washout Halted Trains
Thomaston’s Damage S5.000
week and called on friends here.
The Rockport
and Rockland
In Warren, where a long section
Thomaston Town Manager HarMiss Abie Evans of Philadelphia,
Farm Bureau met Thursday at the of the Maine Central rcadbed was Jo!d Putnam said Friday that road
Pa.,
and Damariscotta, visited Mrs.
Snow Bowl. Mrs. Margaret Carr of washed out, railroad crews worked damage there was “about” S5.000.
T. J. French at her Lincolnville
Rockland spoke on stenciling.
all Thursday night and Friday- He said that one of the abutments Beach home this week.
The Rockport
Firemen made morning.
under the bridge over the East
Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Christie,
around $700 from their recent car
No estimate of Warren damage branch of Oyster River was washed Paul, Carol, and Robert, arrived
nival. They wish to thank every available today but the North out and must be replaced and that
one who helped them in the dif Pond road was closed and all avail- *-he East Warren road was im • home Wednesday after a trip to
California where Mr. Christie was
ferent booths.
able State Highway crews were , passable” for a distance of at least
The Divine Worship at the working Friday including the tai' half a mile. Another bad spot was a delegate from this district to the
Association
Methodist Church will be at 5.45 crew which was put to hauling Studley s lane which he said was National Education
Convention
held
in
San
Francisco.
with Rev. John G. P. Sherboume gravel on Routes 1 and 90.
“very badly’’ damaged.
The Christies saw a part of each
in the pulpit. The sermon for the
Another
flooded
area
was
at
the
An unestimated number of small
day will be ’God's Requirements washouts on town roads wae keep West end of the Mall where an (of 34 States, going West by the
of Man.’’ Sunday school will meet
stoppage in
the northern route and returning by
ing the town crew going all day underground
at 10.45.
drain
under
Route
1
made
the the southern. They visited several
Friday.
The Divine Worship at the Bap
road a virtual lake for hours! national parks and took in all the
tist Church will be at 10.45 with
Thursday. Putnam said hs be. J other important points of interest
Rev. Carl Small in the pulpit. The
lieved the stoppage was on town i along the way. All agreed that they
sermon topic will be 'The Test of
property, making necessary a costly • preferred Maine for a permanent
residence, however; even Robert,
Discipleship” Sunday senool will
digging job.
aged
3 1-2, recognized West Rock
meet at 11.45 with classes for ail
State
Highway
crews
were
re
Every S a tu rd a y Night
ages. Young People will meet at 6 SOUTH C U SH IN G GRANG E HALI pairing the shoulders of Route 1 port with delight when they
and the evening service will be at
at Creek Hill Friday morning where reached that point.
9.00 T O 12.30
The CHS Class of 1931 will have
3 - S - t f two converging streams flooded
7. Mid-week Prayer meeting will
meet Thursday at 7.30.
simultaneously, literally turning a a picnic at Duck Trap. Lincolnville,
stretch of the main artery into a tomorrow. Members will assemble
See the latest styles in Furs and
(Continued on Page Four)
river
bed. The parking area of the
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Taylor Garage nearby was badly
juality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
LAKEHURST
washed out and soil was washed
I-tf
D AM AR ISCO TTA
away from the nearby house for a
I.'ovd J a fn e ll an d h is Orchestra distance of 10 feet from the struc
5 1 -S -tf ture.
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100

CAMDEN

DANCE

DANCE TONIGHT

WALOO THEATRE
Every E vening at 8.00. M atin ees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.

COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES

H E R E 'S YOUR “ T A S T E T E M P T IN G ”

Thom aston and St. G eorge Stores

GRAND OPENING

J. C. ROBINSON & SON
T e l. Tenant’s H a rb o r
5 6 -4

Tel. Thom aston
180

BID NOTICE
C ITY O F ROCKLAND, M A IN E
Ju ly 21, 1951.
Sealed bids will be received hv the P u rch asin g A gent, City
H all. Rockland. M aine up to 2 P. M„ July 31, 1951, for school
supplies.
L ists of supplies m ay be seen at the above office.
T he right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FA R N SW O R T H ,
P u rch asin g A gent.

BID NOTICE
C IT Y O F RO CKLAND, M A IN E
Ju ly 21, 1951.
Sealed bids w ill be received by the P u rch asin g A gent, City
Han, Rockland. M ain e up to 2 P. M„ July 30, 1951, for p a in tin g
th e interior of th e R ock lan d Public Library building. P a in t to
be supplied by the co n tractor, and bids sh ou ld be m ade for both
oil and water paints.
T h e right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. F A R N SW O R T H ,
P u rch asin g A gent.

TODAY ONLY
SATUR DAY, JULY 21
Double Feature
Roy Rogers, Penny Edwards in
“SPO ILE R S OF THE P L A IN S ”
Also on the, program
“H U N T THF. MAN D O W N ”
Starring
G ig Y'oung, Carla B aien d a

NEWS OF THE DAY
NEW REFRESHMENT SERVICE

STRAND THEATRE

DAIRY
DELIGHT
The N atio n 's Newest Frosted Taste Sensation
F e a tu r in g
DELICIOUS FROSTY CONES
F IN E FLAVORED S U N D A E S
TEM PTING FR O STED FR APPES
TROPICAL MALTEDS
TAKE-HOME ORDERS
T h is is ju st the service you w an ted . . . A con ven ien t
d ow ntow n D A IR Y DELIG H T BAR to serve you . . . perfect
for the refre: h in g pause in your sh op p in g tour . . . during
lunch h o u rs . . . to enjoy d u rin g th e m ovies or just w h en
you sim p ly w ant to feel w onderful again .

CURB W INDOW SERVICE
LOBBY COUNTER SERVICE
OPEN DAILY FROM 1 0 .0 0 A. M.

SUN D A Y AND MONDAY
JULY 22-23
Kirk Douglas, Jan S terling in
“ACE IN THE HOLE”
T U E S.-W E D .-T H U R S.
JULY 24-25-26
Su san Hayward, Dan D ailey in
"I CAN GET IT FOR Y O U
WHOLESALE”

R O C

Route 17 was rendered im passable and a section w ashed aw ay at (he upper en d of C hickaw aukie LaKe
near the M cIntosh ice hou ses T h u rsd ay afternoon. A s soon a s th e waters su bsided, travel over th e busy
artery leading into th e north co u n ty was resumed. S im ila r in sta n ces were reported in many se ctio n s o f the
area wherever stream s were clo se to highways.

held from July 28 to Aug. .
• OO 0

“Life” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read In
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, July 22. The Golden
Text is from Romans i Romans
8:23), “The Wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal lilt
through Jesus Christ Our Lord.”
Church services Sunday at 10.30
a. m.; Sunday School at 11.45. Wed
nesday night service at 7.30.

ew s

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Mendelssohn. The Boy Scouts will
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday meet on Monday night with Mr.
parish communion and sermon at Young in charge. At the Older
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on
Adult Conference held at the
Monday and Saturday.
Methodist Camp Aug. 12 to 15. Rev.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Church Sunday Cymbrid Hughes, one of Maine’s
• O• 0
services are at 8 and 11 a. m Daily truly great preachers, will bring the
“Living In Three Worlds" will be
Mass is at 7.15 and Confession sermon on Monday and Tuesday at
the theme of the pastor's message
Saturdays at 3.30 and 7 p- m. Sun 11 o’clock. This camp is for men
day Mass is at 9 a. m. at St James and woman from retirement age of at the 10.30 morning worship ser
Church. Thomaston and at 9.30 at 65 years to 100 years. Folks will be vice of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church, Camden street
the Church of Our Lady of Good present who are over 80 years old.
at Philbrick avenue. Littlefield's
Why
not
plan
to
attend,
if
you
be
Hope Camden.
Sunday School will be ready fij|
• • • •
long to this group?
• • • •
I“business as usual” at 11.45 with
Listen to Billy Graham on StaThe Sunday night worship of the a class, a teacher, and a place for
tipn WIaAW Sunday at 3.00 p. m.
He has a message for all in this South Thomaston Methodist church every member of the family, and
stirring program Hour of Decision. will be held at 7 o'clock. Mr. Con-!every visitor. There will be a guest
• • • •
ant will preach on the sermon speaker at the 6 o’clock Baptist
At the Congregational Church, theme “Why Do We Doubt?”
Youth Fellowship, a message and
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
• • • •
a messenger that every young perThe Reorganized Church of Jesus son wju want to hear. At the SunMorning worship at 10.45, with ser
mon by the pastor, “Out of the Christ of Latter Day Saints, p a s -|day evening service, beginning at
Lion’s Den.” Nursery care for small tor, George Woodward, will hold 745, the 60 singing "minutes with
children of those worshipping with services at G.A.R. Hall Sunday. | a message” will feature a great
us will be under the direction of Church School is at 10 a. m., a n d 1service of singspiration, special
Mrs. Verna Jones. Visitors in the preaching at 11. There will be no music, and the message brought byM
city are extended a cordial invita services July 27 and Aug. 5. due to the pastor on "Noah’s Carpenters.”
tion to worship with us.
most of the group attending the Littlefield is known as “the friend• • • •
Brooksville Reunion, which will be ly church," geared to the times,
At the Nazarene Church, Mave
and anchored to the Rock’’ and has
rick square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor,
a warm welcome for all who at
Sunday School will be at 10 a. m ;
tend. Rev. Ernest Ireland of Col
morning worship is at 11, subject
umbia, S. C., will be the guest
"What We Believe^Lbopt the Holy SATURDAY IS CASH N IG H T
speaker at Littlefield's midweek
Spirit;’’ Young P»ople meet at 6
140 R easons To A ttend 110
service, Tuesday at 7.30. The Dally
p. m.. and evening service is at
MARGARET O'BRIEN
Vacation Bible School will begin
7.30, subject, “Life's Best.”
July 30. a t 9 u
“ HER F IR S T R O M A N C E ” Monday morning
• • • •
• • • •
1™
The vacation period will open at
P lus SABU
The
radio
station
WRDO
of
Au
the First Bapt'st Church Sunday
“ SAVAG E D R U M S
gusta has scheduled a Lutheran
with Rev. Harry Leach, D.D., of |
Chap. No. 10, P irates, H igh Seas
Devotions Hour for this Sunday
Suffern, N. Y„ as guest preacher
at 3.45 to 4 p. m. Dr. Armas K.
at both the 10.30 and 7.30 serv
E.
Holmio from Hancock, Mich,
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
ices. Guest soloist at the morning
will be the speaker, and Mrs.
JU L Y 22-23
service will be Warren Whitney of
Bruno Rissanen will sing solos.
Gary’ Cooper, J a n e Greer
Thomaston. A nursery in charge
of competent helpers will be con In the W onderful Com edy About
A dvertise in The C ou rier-G azette
the 90 D ay W onders
ducted during this hour.
The
Church School will open at noon
“ Y O U ’ RE IN T H E
with classes for all ages. The Am
NAVY NO W ”
bassador groups will meet in a
union meeting at 6.15. The guest
soloist at the people's evening serv
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S.
ice at 7.30 will be Raymond Pendle
Com fortably AIR-CO O LED
ton of Warren. The happy prayer
E th e l B arrym ore In a
and praise meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30, with Charles H.
Superb R ole
Rogers of West Medford, Mass., as
*A « a r TMtATVI "
D O N ’T M ISS IT
the leader. All the services of the
SU N D A Y AND
church will continue as usual dur
MONDAY ONLY!
ing the vacation period.

CAMDEN THEATRE

• « • •

The Sunday morning worship
service at the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church will be held at
10.30 Mr. Conant will preach on
the theme “Why Do We Doubt?”
Roger Dow will play as organ num
bers “Lord, How Great Are My
Transgressions” by Zechiel, “Can
zonet” by Landon, and “March,” by
Dicks. The choir will sing the an
them "If Ye Love Me” by Coleman.
Mr. Pavone will bring the solo “Is
Not His Word Like a Fire” by

K L A

N

D

D R IV E -IN
CMDtM

Famous Broadway Actor in h it )
first Hollywood film ——

Heaven's
Sake F2c

nee
FKE£
.MtVMQUND

Chiton

■

“ G allant
B lade”

».

WEBB • BENNETT • CUMMINGS • GWENN

I’.AI

bj the aukti ol list vtir’7 — u
Aerttwy Aaart wwnm{
J "All THE KING S MEN '

I

M. C h ap m an

In color

. -,K.

LAST TIMES TO NIG H T
SH IN E

with

P lus
Larry- P ark s

CHILDREN
UNDER 12

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S
‘ TR EASU RE ISLAND" In T ech n ico lo r
’MAKE MINE LAUGHS"
RAY BOLGER — DENNIS DAY

.MEI FERRER ' AstWySm- EcpwldBK • Inflmr
M IR IM
\ Screen Play byTohn
\

ttm

Brighi-Bssed upon
\ the now' by Tomlea
\ PrtxJoced and Di-ected
\
ROKMF ROSStN

B A IN E S
8 7 -8 8

M O S T

M O O F D N

D D IV E -lk l

m W S M F IM W IB
Sunday : 3.00 to 10.45
M on.-T ues.: 2.00—6.45— 8.45
TODAY

“ FA B IO LA ”
EN D S SA TU R D A Y
Kirk D ouglass, J a n S terling

T R Y SOME TO D A Y . . . YOU TOO
W IL L RAVE A B O U T D A IR Y D E L IG H T

MAURICE

BARRYMORE-MRS

S U N D A Y AND MONDAY

Rockland

R A IN OR

Starring

ETHEL

“ ACE IN T H E H O L E ”

and

•T R A IL OF R O B IN H O O D ”
W ith Roy R ogers
1.30—6.30—8.00 P. M .

j

* Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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R e-A ppointed

T w enty-N in e P upils

THE STREET RAILWAY REUNION

Graduated From Salvation
Vocation Bible School—
Annual Picnic

Mr- an d Mrs. Eugene Carter of
Ruth Simpson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oram Simpson of T en Woburn, Mass., were recent guests
ant’s Harbor, is a patient at Chil- of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Judson I. Crouse.
Wdren's Hospital in Boston.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac
Donald of the First Baptist Church
will be leaving for a vacation trip
to the West Coast by train. From
Seattle they will take the boat trip
, up the Puget Sound to Victoria,
B. C., then across to Vancouver,
B. C., and from their through the
Canadian Rockies, back home. In 
cluded in this trip is a stay of sevM eral days at Lake Louise, Alberta.
The MacDonalds will be back home
for the first Sunday in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson I. Crouse
spent last week-end with the Roy
Wallaces at their cottage at Pleas
ant Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Batchelder
and daughter Nancy and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hannaford of Portland
and Lt. Com. and Mrs. Nelson C.
Woodward of Newport, R I„ have
returned home after having been
guests of Mr and Mrs. Dewey Call
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Call.
Mrs. Ralph Smith. Masonic street,
was luncheon guest Wednesday of
Miss Marion Cummings at “Bridgeside,” Vinalhaven. Miss Cummings
is having a few weeks' vacation
from her duties as Librarian of the
Malden, Mass., Public Library.
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Call enter
tained Sunday at a lobster dinner
at their home on the West Meadow
road. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Batchelder and daughter
Nancy and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hannaford of Portland, Lt. Com.
and Mrs. Nelson C. Woodward of
Newport, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Call and sons John and Jerry,
and Jeanne Call.

|

*
”

Mrs. Grant Davis and children
Roy George and Nancy, Misses
Carole and Beverly Powers and
Miss Diane Lakeman of Medway
were overnight guests Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis. Tues
day the group motored to Kenne
bunkport where Miss Lakeman will
remain for the Summer, Roy
George remaining with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Davis. The
group returned to Rockland Wed
nesday and were joined by Roy
George on their return to Medway.

Mrs. Ralph Ayers left Thursday
for Columbia, S. C., to join her
husband. Pvt. Ralph Ayers.
Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Coy and
daughters Bonnie Sue and Sharon
of Portland were week-end guests
of her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Call.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S Bev- i
erage of Augusta motored t o 1
Rockland Thursday and reported
John M. Richardson, publisher
some rough going in the torren
of The Courier-Gazette, has been
tial storm.
reappointed a director of the Maine
About 40 members of Opportun Port Authority for three years, and
ity Class of the First Baptist will enter upon his second term in
Church w ith their families, gath that office in which he has been
ered at the Summer home of Mrs. giving outstanding service. His lik
Marion Lindsey in South Thomas ing for the sea, the ships and all
ton Wednesday, for their annual that pertains to his duties as a Port
picnic. An outdoor supper was Authority director had early quali
served on the spacious lawn in fied him as a valued member of the
front of the house, and afterward Board —by F. A. W.
the group adjourned to the house
where a musical program was enTENANT’S HARBOR
joyed by all.
Mrs.
Margaret
Muller
and
daughter of Burlington, Vt., were
Mr- and Mrs. Raymond Moulairecent guests of Mrs. Ella Bitgood.
son will go to Bangor Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Chadwick,
visit th eir son and daughter-in- who recently purchased the Cecil
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Moulaison, Polky residence, will soon occupy
until Wednesday. Thursday they it.
will go to Hawthorn's Point, Cush
Charles Wall, Sr., is a guest of
ing, to spend the remainder of the his sister, Mrs. A. C. McIntosh of
week w ith their daughter and son- Rockland.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell
at their Summer home. Mr. Mou and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, at
laison is having a week's vacation tended the Scnter-Crae reunion
from Chisholm's Shoe Store.
at Cushing Wednesday nigh.t
Mrs. Virginia Fay is employed
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Hills and
at Morris Ice Cream Parlor.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Morse will
Miss Ruth Simpson daughter of
attend the Yacht Club picnic at
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson is a
Dix Island Sunday after which
surgical patient at the Children’s
they will cruise the Penobscot Bay
Hospital. 300 Longwood avenue,
in the Hills’ sailboat "Penobscot.”
Boston, Mass., where she would
The Morses will be put ashore
be pleased to hear from her many
Wednesday, but the Hills will con
friends.
tinue the cruise until Sunday.
Miss Loa Lee Wiley is employed
Dr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey, at Kalloch’s Store.
Mrs. Hester Hyvarinen, daughter
Jr., and sons Charles III. and
Bradley of Sherwood-at-Natick. Barbara, Mrs. Vivian Leppanen,
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. son Alfred, were guests Wednesday
and Mrs. Harold Look, at- their of Mrs. Eino Saari of Cushing.
Summer home, Columbia cottage.
Read The C ou rier-G azette
Holiday Beach
They will be
joined on Saturday by Charles M.
Bonzey, Sr., and Miss Ruth Amadon, also of Sherwood-at-Natick,
D a n c in g T o n ig h t
Mass-

See the latest styles In Furs and
The Class of 1922, Rockland High
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
School,
will hold its reunion on
quality, at Lucien K. Green <& Son
l - t f Saturday, July 28, at 6.30 p. m. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
A pplications For Steady
Hart, 80 Willow street. If a pleas
SALES CLERKS POSITIONS
ant evening, it will be held on the
spacious lawn, but if stormy, in
Now Being Accepted
side. T he menu will consist of
E . B. C R O C K ET T S T O R E
410 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND ME lobster salad or chicken salad Con
86-89 tact Herman Hart, if able to attend.

*

OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION
ROUTE 1—near drive -in

Charlie W oodcock’s
O rchestra
9 TO 1
Adm. 50c Tax Inc.
87-S-tl

W

■

Twenty-nine graduated from The
Salvation Army Vacation Bible
School which was recently held at
The Salvation Army Hall at 477
Main street. The graduation serv
ice was held Monday.
At this service, two from the
older class explained some of their
craft work to the adults. Also sev
eral gave the Scripture memory
verses which they had learned.
Badges and diplomas were given
by Mrs. Lieut. Scott, who was in
charge of the school, and several
religious pictures were given for
perfect behavior.
The members of Vacation Bible
School united with the Sunday
School members on Tuesday for
the annual picnic at Camden
Beach. It was a tired, but happy
group Tuesday night after a day
of games, swimming and other
outdoor activities.
Lieut and Mrs. Scott appreciat
ed the able assistance given to
them by: Mrs. Clara Jones .Mrs.
Dorothy Nolan, Mrs. Lewis Hast
ings, and Miss Shirley Benner.

§6

T hey relived th e good old “broom stick” days

F orty-F our Old Tim ers and 22 Ladies P resent
— Sam e O fficers C hosen
The third annual reunion of the music and songs, Everett Greives
R. T. and C. Old Timers’ Associ piano novelty, playing music of a
ation was held at Glen Cove song with one hand and that of
Grange Hall Sunday, as scheduled. another with his right hand; David
The day was fair and hot an d 1Crockett with songs closing with
members to the number of 44 and "Till We Meet Again” with an
22 ladies met at the noon hour with other demonstration of the opera
picnic lunches,
the association tion of the electric car No. 3, the
furnishing hot coffee and ice car that made the first trip from
cream.
the car barn at Glen Cove to
A business meeting was held and Rockland, Aug. 1, 1892.
the same officers of 1950 were re None of those who were the first
turned to office. President, Ernest motormen and conductors was pre
Jones was absent, and vice presi sent but Robert M. Packard of
dent Bert S. Gregory presided. In Rockland, the only living first con
the upper hall the following enter ductor, sent his greetings.
tainment was presented by Chair Simon D. Crosby who was an
man David E. Crockett.
employe of the RT&C Street Rail
The opening scene showed the way before the cars ever started to
operation of a replica street car by- operate Is still living and working
Charles L. Gregory in full uniform every day.
of a motorman. The replica was Henry Ames of Union, oldest
made by Charles. This was very- member, 82 years old. who began as
pleasing to all. It contained a foot a conductor Feb. 1, 1893, was pre
gong and signal bells, controller sent and told of many interesting
handle and hand brake which was experiences. Several others told of
used to control the car.
many interesting happenings. Louis
This scene was preceded by the E. Shaw of East Orange, N. J., i
old song “Coming Around the traveled the longest distance.
Mounain” with Everett Greives It was voted to hold the reunion
at the piano. This was followed by next year in the same place.
singing old time songs led by Dave The ladies being present made ’
Crockett.
this meeting most enjoyable and
Next number was Forest Leland the hope is that more will be pre
with his guitar and Leroy Morans sent next year.
in songs; piano solos by StanleyCharles E Gregory
Walsh, Arthur Crockett with guitar
Glen Cove.

Vic Vet t a i l

Health Portal

I

r

KCOH—

THE BLACK CAT

China to your writer, in His early
boyhood days meant the old
The lady asked to be shown some
r O O N T WRITE TO V -A
tablecloths, reports Quote. The Chinese laundryman to whom he
IN Q U IR IN G A BO UT VOUR
salesman brought a pile of them took the Buster Brown collars worn
to show her, but she was not sat at the time, to be washed, starched
' SECOND G I IN S U R A N C E
D IV ID E N D . YOU'LL RECEIVE
isfied. “Haven’t you something and ironed into a stiff, white dis
liked, neck-yoke to be worn to
new?” she demanded.
A N Y CHECK D U E Y O U
school, parties and church. He
The man brought another fiile of |
did enjoy watching the brush ma
cloths. “These are the very new- ,
gic of the old Chinaman as he wrote
est pattern," he said. “You will
the strange black painted char
notice that the edge runs all
acters on yellow, red and white
around the border and the center
slips of paper which he would
is in the middle."
“Yes, yes,” said the woman ! tear in half giving one-half to
his customer, the other half going
“I’ll take a h lf-cozen of these.”— on the package brought in. It was
Globe’s daily story.
also fun to watch him count on
his hand adding machine of beads
One year ago: Antonio Ulrich,
called abacus.
survivor of the Bataan death march
China meant too, Chinese firebecame secretary of the Chamber
crcakers, a small kite shaped like
of Commerce.—A bolt of lighten
an owl, made of light bamboo
ing which struck at the corner of
frame-work covered with papierSubscribe to T h e C ourier-G azette Broadway and
Prescott street,
mache; with a good stiff wind, it
knocked Mr. and Mrs. John Moul
would soar ever-so-high; it also
aison from the chairs in which
meant the little highly colored
they were sitting.—Deaths: Waterglass slabs which hung together
jville, Frank McCallum, formerly
of Thomaston, 76; Searsmont, Wy that tinkled musically when a
light breeze set them in motion
man George Drinkwater, 72.
Later on in school we learned
rcc
j
There are more automobiles than that China was once called Cathay,
; locomotives, but that doesn’t mean I that gun powder and paper, and
fine China was created there ages
the majority is always right.
before the new world was even
No m atter how much crime o r , thought of- We learned about the
ROCKLAND, ME.
corruption a racketeer is guilty; so called “Boxer Rebellion” of 1900
442 M AIN S T ,
TEL. 721
of, he always falls back on his con arond Shantung. The word ’Boxer"
5 1 -S -tf
meant in Chinese "The First of
stitutional rights for protection.
Righteous Harmony."
Many thousands of books have
been written about China and the
Chinese people. Pearl Buck whose
father was a missionary and who
lived with the Chinese so long,

/
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H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

When Y o u 're O ut This
W ay Come In and See
Our Cozy L ittle Place.

T
-HDSCH FOR ALL . . .

C o u ld y o u p la y b a s e b a ll w i t h o u t r u le s ? N o , in
a n y g a m e th e r e a re r u l e s th a t m u s t b e f o llo w e d .
A n d i t ’s b e c a u s e o f t h e s e r u l e s t h a t t h e g a m e i s
o r d e r l y a n d i n t e r e s t i n g . W i t h o u t t h e m a b a ll
g a m e w o u ld r e s u lt in c o m p le t e c o n fu s io n , a n d
n e i t h e r t h e p la y e r j n o r t h e s p e c t a t o r s w o u l d
e n j o y it a t a ll.
S o it is w ith s o c i e t y . T h r o u g h t h e a g e s t h e
g r e a te s t c iv iliz a t io n s h a v e b e e n t h o s e w ith t h e
b e st r u le s an d la w s . O u r o w n U n i t e d S ta te s C o n 
s t it u t io n , a m a s t e r p ie c e in la w , h a s p r o v e d th a t
g o o d g o v e r n m e n t p r o d u c e s a g r e a t n a tio n .
L i f e m u s t a l s o h a v e r u l e s i f w e a r e t o li v e h a p 
p ily . A n d to g u id e u s to w a r d t h i s e n d G od h a s
g iv e n u s a se t o f r u le s , w h ic h is k n ow n th e
w o r ld o v e r a s t h e T e n C o m m a n d m e n t s .
O p e n y o u r B ib le a n d le a r n t h e m to d a y — a n d
t o m o r r o w a n d a l w a y s y o u ' l l b e a b e t t e r , h a p p ie r
p erson.

I
I

W A LT’S
G R IL L

A FOR the church

The C
!h # S t a l e s t fa c tor on <
’ " h . <or *h ® tu i l d . n o ol
I c h ara d e
a n d g o o d c itiie n s h ip . n
j
a storeshouse o i s p ir itu a l v a lu e s
W ith out
„
C h urc h . n e it h . r
dem ocrac
yT , n o r c iv iliz a tio n c a n
Survive,
T h e re a re lo u r sound
reasons \ hy e v e r y p erson s hould
a tte n d seirvices r e g u la r ly a n d supP ort the C t u r c h
T hey a re
m
T o r his cow n s a k e
(2 )
i.
O lF o r ’ t h ^
c h ild re n 's
° t his con
“ “ u n ity a n d n a tio n . (4 )
For. the sc
o f ih e C h u rc h its e lf
w hich nee
te ria l sup
-P e rl
P ia n tc
,0
c hurch re<g u la r .y a n d r e a d y o u r
B ib le d a d ]

'Krth“ D?°ral

Sunday
M onday.
T u e s d a y ..
W ednesd*

Thursday

Friday
Saturday.

® ° ok
C h a p te r V e r s e .
P ro v e rb ,
«
,j.„
. Kom am
2

’ C’rinth'.. ,
P h ilip p u n s
3
•P ro v s rb t
20
* I I T im o th y
2

•Exodus

20

R O U TE 1
W aldoboro-W arren Line

87-89

wrote many popular books that
brought the plight of the peasant
home to us. Her “Good E arth” was
eartly and homey a good example.
It is almost impossible to con
dense China and her history into
one or two articles—a country
with an area of 4.480,992 square
miles, nearly that of our United
States and Mexico combined and
a population of about one-fourth
of the entire earth—so we will just
give the highlights.
China's history may be said to
have begun with the Chou dyn
asty, founded in 1122 B C. The
only printed evidence of this is
the casual mention, with year,
m onth and day, of an eclipse of
the sun stated in an old poem of
the “Book of Ades" to have oc
curred in 776 B.C., which Euro
pean astronomers have calculated
to have occurred and been visible
in North China on that day- This
is why some Western critics date
the historical period from the
Eighth Century B.C., though Chin
ese historians give it fully 2000
years more.—Note, we will learn
more about China next week.
Our picture today is a "Gigan
tic Incense Burner.” The Lama
Temple at Pekin i Peiping) is the
city’s principal center for the
Lamist cult. Built at the beginning
of the 18th Century, it originally
served as the palace of Emperor
Young-cheng. The bronze incenseburner that stands within its precinicts is 14 feet high and is
chased (decorated in the most
elaborate designs.

“ F A IR ”
SPRUCE HEAD
COMMUNITY HALL
Wednesday Afternoon
AT 2.00

P. M .

JU LY

25

B e n e fitin g the U n ion C h u rch
S p o n so red by the L ad les o f the
Chapel S ociety

The hospital is very grateful to
A. T. Thurston for sending two
men to the hospital Thursday aft
ernoon to man the pump, keeping
the elevator pit drained out dur
ing the height of the storm. The
Fire Company sent men in to in
spect the building and check to see
that the water level was kept down
when the “Brook” overflowed its
banks during the downpour. The
elevator is run by water pressure,
and it was necessary to keep the
pit drained in case of an emer
gency. Edward Grindall and War
ren Perry checked the pumps dur
ing the storm.
KCOH

Mrs. Phyllis Sukeforth began her
vacation July 15 from the nursing
staff.
-K C O H -

Mrs. Eleanor Murgita, R. N., re
turns to work Sunday, the 22d, aft
er having her vacation.
- KCOH—

Charlotte Dean, relief switch
board operator, is spending the
month of July visiting her brother
and sister-in-law, at 401 South
Maple street. Columbia. S. C.
—K C O H —

Mrs. George Cole 'Marguerite
Kirmse i of Bridgewater, Conn., do
nated a large carton of books to
be used by the Librarian when dis
tributing books to patients on Fri
days. Mrs. Marguerie Kirmse (pen
name) made all the pen sketches,
which illustrated the dogs in A l
bert Payson Terhune's books of v a 
rious Dog Stories.

W atch T u esd ay’s
C ourier-G azette
FOR THE

BIGGEST SALE
On
CHILDREN’S AND
INFANTS’ W EA R
You H ave
Ever S een

SA vrrrs
CHILDREN’S
D EFT.
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The Coastal Region Group is
holding a special Summer meeting
at Bar Harbor, with Neils Bunker,
Administrator of Mt. Desert Island
Hospital, as host. All of the mem
bers of the Maine Hospital Associa
tion have been invited to attend
the noon luncheon held at Bar
Harbor Hotel, at 1.30 Tuesday,
July 24.

Taps in
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FRESH PEACH

Will B e C losed U ntil F urther N otice
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OPENING WITH FALL MERCHANDISE
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My information is taken from an
article by Robert Sabin which ap
peared in Musical America in
January of this year- Mr. Sabin
began his article by saying ‘When
Nelson Eddy walks into a room,
the atmosphere livens immediately.
by
He has a remarkably spontaneous
J o h n M . B ich<ird3on
(
Gladys S. H eistad
temperament, with a delightful
fortunately situated geographically
Radio Tokyo Building,
sense of humor about himself and
than we are with respect to thegj
Uchisaiwai-cho,
Chiyoda-ku,
“The Steamer J. T. Morse, Her History and Adventures." Reprinted caught the stern heaving line,
other people. He likes people and
Festival were to miss it through
by permission of the author. Jay Alien, and the original publishers. The thrown by a seaman from over the
Tokyo.
Japan,
July
16.
he feels his communication with
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr. Allen, an paddle box on the hurricane deck.
lack of information. Accordingly,
It is highly gratilying to have ! Lions Club is sponsoring a benefit them as directly in private life as Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse,
we
are returning the announcement
Congratulations
to
all
in
Rock
Two bells: the paddle wheels re our boys and girls go out and be concert by the Lincoln County Or on the concert platform."
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
land concerned with the Lobster —so racy of the Maine Coast—in
versed slowly so that the boat would come successful in the fields of ef chestra at the Waldoboro High
On his way up towards success Festival, which, as the enclosed the hope that it may induce the at
By sailing time the ship's person meal, was the sound the steering not overshoot the slip. How high fort they choose. One of these Is School on Friday night, July 27.
in
music, Eddy worked on news- i folder shows, has been so thorough tendance of somebody to whom the
nel was complete, and the Morse chains made whenever the rudder the wharf looked at low tide! Ernest Johnson—"Ernie” to us— The proceeds from the concert will
was ready to leave as soon as the turn'd. The first passengers at It was almost up to the level of the now residing in New York, who, aid the Lions in their benefit pro- papers and in business. He has ly advertised as to include Japan. Pacific is not an obstacle.
We look forward to someday re
freight was all loaded. A toot of the breakfast were usually through in hurricane deck. Dang": the wheel wi(h his wjfe and twQ sma]1 c h il. I g ra m devoted largely to work with sung an amazing variety of opera Such an outstanding crustaceous
and operetta music from the role
turning to Rockland in time to en
Bangor boat's whistle indicated that ! time to be on deck for the approach stopped. At dead low tide one
dren, ha? been spending a week's , underprivileged children in vari- 1of the Drum Major in Alban event certainly merits the widest
publicity, since it announces a feast joy a Lobster Festival. Meantime,
she wa' the first ready to go. Dor- ; fo North Haven, of which the best co Id feci her nose strike bottom.
vacation with his mother. Mrs i ous health projects.
Berg’s “Wozzeck” to that of Ser of a succulence unparalleled any crack a claw for us — and we in
ing her maneuvering, the Morse's view was obtained from forward of This called for another bell for slow
Marguerite Johnson, who is justi- ' The orchestra, under the direc geant Malone in Friml's "Rosespirit will stand by, in perhaps^
bell, abaft the pilot house, rang out the pilot house. Brown's Head I ight
where.
e*ed ahead to push her bow a little
ted in her pride of her gifted son tion of Ernest Lippman will pre- Marie." He has interpreted a wide
her own departure signal in mea- appeared to starboard, and t'le further along the bottom so that
The leaflet aroused in us memo pardonable envy, and exclaim with
Ernest is pianist with the sent: the First Movement from range of song literature; he has ries of good times in other years in —was it Mr. Squeers?—but far
sured couplets. The last passenger tbr-e p ic tu re sq u e S i r a r I ea' es. to the gateway came opposite the slip
often ran ahcard through the frei lit port. As the Morse passed the on the wharf, and a bell to stop Vaughn Monroe dance orchestra,1 Mozart’s G minor Symphony; Ru- performed for audiences of all and around Rockland—especially of more justifiably: "There’s richness."
"Kammenoi - Ostrow;" . kinds—staid recital publics in all picnics at Oakland Park, when,
Thomas H. McGrail and Howell
gangway, when the passenger gang- li.’ht its fog !>:•!' sounded a .alute her The mate, standing in the which is on of the top dance binstein’s
“Valse
Triste"
(Sibelius);
“Ro.
the
major
music
centers,
adoring
bands
beiore
the
public
today,
V.
Calhoun.
armed
with
nut-cracker
and
pick,
p laik was already down on he of three Strok
tne could spy the va!1gv.av. waved his hand to let the
[The folder to which reference is
wharf. The freight gangplank was keeper pullin the rope leading ca,ptain know that she was up far successful not only in its first in- mance" (Lvendsen); “Serenade in motion picture fans, and soldiers within easy reach of drawn butter
then hauled aboard, the forcast'.e from his dwelling to the tongue of eno;ugh. The captain waved to the t('nt- b,lt in radio and television, Four Movements” (M ozart,; "Tango in remote outposts in Libyz, Tu and feathery potato chins, we made, was enclosed in the above
,t w
o milled
n u lle d the
th e jingler,
lim-ler signi
signi- with its own show in the latter in D” (Albeniz); "Still As the nisia, Persie and other lands during anatomized many a fresh-broiled letter. It is a safe guess that it
and sprln - lines ra t off and the the bell The s*eamer answered pjiot,
v hho
was shown to many envious G. I.’s.
captan, standing nt the bell prT. w ith t vo-sh'.r'-an l-a-’o:-v op the fying “finished with engines,” and medium Mo;.roe’s orchestra was Night" (Bohmt; “Tales from the the last war. And he has done it lobster in astronomic ecstasy.
I t would be a pity if anyone more —Ed.]
over t'ie < i v.iv si ”ia!' I two v .h istle. a h ; ,' 1 th e k 'w jjer n e k - p^mii the time of arrival in the log not spectacular in attaining suc- Vienna Woods' (Johann Strauss), all wholeheartedly—for that is
bells to th“ ei >i-,e room for slow nowledged with a single " t h a n k - book N o rth n a v p n w a - the only cess—by tha! I mean it did not and Selections from Romberg's Nelson Eddy’s way.
On the “Student Prince.”
Mr. Lippman
speed astern
Tin walking beam vou s tro k e A In tie farther on. a ]andjn9. a, which it was necessary rise to fame overnight
Eddy has always been a hard ,
responded and th e p a d d le wheels chorus of youthful voice arose to to touch bottom at dead low tide, contraryhe has built steadily and will be heard during the program worker. He still studies both lari- !
churned the water, as the Morse starboard. On an upper ixircli of a and there it proved necessary no carefully over several years, and as violin soloist
guages and music. A few years
backed against her stern line in Summer cottage children >n their mo,.p than a dozen times a season. "Ernie” Johnson hasgone right
Edward Henney of Nobleboro is ago he learned Russian during a
C O M PLETE STO CK O F BLO CK C L A SS
order to swing the bow out far pajamas could be seen saluting and j?VPn so p a,,tain Haskell would not along with him in all those years concert master of the orchestra busy concert tour, and he sings
Well Equipped to Cut AH Types of Safety Glass for
enough to clear the wharf, and head the Morse replied handsomely. It
a]] tllp wav ia at )ow yde. Pas- The fact that he has been re- which comprises about 25 mem with facility in half a dozen
Cars and Trucks.
for the breakwater Then, after one was said that, in fair weather, these ^,,,,,,,.5 jla,i to go direct from the tained is a tribute to his ability, bers drawn from Waldoboro, Noble tongues.
PROMPT SERVICE
bell to the engineer for stop, and a children never missed their morn saloon deck to the wharf, and and he has to be what we call boro. Damarsrott.a, Damariscotta
He was b e n in Providence, R I ,
“dang-jingle" for full speed ahead, ing salute to the Morse,
Mills, Woolwich, Boothbay Harbor, June 29, 1901. Both of his parents
trunks were hauled up by ropes, “good" to continue.
she was on her way to North Haven.
Soon after this the Morse whistled The rest of the freight had to wait
But de pite the success that Ern- East Boothbay, Wiscasset, Bath, were musical—his father, a me
5 1 5 M A IN S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
By the time the Morse had cleared a long blast for North Haven, and for more favorable tide on the re est has attained he still remains Newcastle and Southport.
chanical engineer, was a bass in a
the breakwater the dining-room was made a swing to port of nearly 90 turn trip in the afternoon. On one the same quiet, modest, likeable
T
E
L
E
P
H
O
N
E
720
Many local music lovers plan to church choir and drum major of
86-87
usually full, and passengers were for the wharf. The captain ran,r occasion under Captain Thompson, Ernest Johnson we have known attend the concert in Camden the Rhode Island National Guard.
standing in line at the companion- one bell for slow speed. A? 6he ap she made a port landing on the end over the years. This is good to Monday night, July 23 at 8 30, at His mother, also a singer,, encour
way in the main saloon aft to await proached the landing, he came out of the wharf when a strong south- note for j[ means that he is genu- the Camden Opera House, to bene aged his musical talent from the
their turn for breakfast Schrod and of the pilot house and went to the east wind caused him to miss the jne an(j sjncerP at heart, and un fit the Association for the educa first and helped him loyally
corn bread were often featured, starboard bell-pull. He signalled usual landing.
affected by the contact with the tion of Handicapped Children. Un through all of the struggles of his
and confectioners’ sugar for fruits another bell, the walking beam
Once, when the Morse grounded gomPWhat
sophisticated crowds der the direction of the famous early years to get established as a
and cereals was the rule. Prices stopped, and she "coasted” in on landing at such a low tide there. tbaj an attraction like the Vaughn harpist, Carlos Salzedo, who Sum
professional musician.
were high but service was courteous, to the wharf. The deckhand in the a pasenger was overheard remark- \ i onroP orchestra is certain to
mers in Camden, these artists will
Nelson was a boy soprano until
bow
threw
the
forward
heaving
lines
ing to her companion, "After all draw This qua!ity undoubtedJy
and no one minded if it were a bit
be presented: Dorothy Pox Allen, his voice changed. He attended
slow, as there was always something to the agent on the wharf, who the heavy rain we've had lately, I has contribated to the success he
soprano, with Eugene Helmer at various schools in and around
WQn
to be seen on either side through pulled up the spring lines with them, can’t understand why the water is
the piano; Carol Baum, harpist; Providence, until 1915 when he
. . . .
the large windows. The strange and placed their eyes over the so low.” And she came from a
Martha Massena, pianist, and went to Philadelphia. During the
proper
posts.
Meantime
a
volunteer
Penobscot Bay town, too!
“krrnk" frequently heard during a
It was heart-warming to come
Katheryn Foley, pianist, who is be next few years he hald a variety
------------------------------------------------ ------------------ across Maryon Weston
Benner on ing presented by her teacher, Wil
of jobs—in a plumbing fixture
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Adams
and
th
re
e
,
entertained
at
tea
Sunday
afterthe
street
one
day
this
week. We
EAST F R IE N D S H IP
liam Harms. Full details may be business, in an advertising agency,
children
of
Salisbury,
N.
H
.
are
noon
at
the
cottage
of
Mr.
and
hadn't
met
for
several
years
and
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hildreth ol
learned by contacting the Village on a newspaper, and so on. All
M artin’s there was much to talk about,
Brooklyn. Conn, are at their cot here for two weeks at Norton’s Mrs. Ralph Bebee at
shop in Camden.
this time he continued to study
beach,
this
being
their
second
SumPoint.
Naturaly
our
thoughts
turned
to
tage for the Summer. Their son
music, and steadily gave evidence
mer
here.
Fred
McGlauflin
and
family
has
music
recalling
the
many
associaWe who saw “Of Men and
John Hildreth of Hartford is with
Lemuel
Miller
of
Cushing
is
moved
to
Timber
Point,
tions we had together during the Music” are still talking about it of ambition and a capacity for
them for two weeks.
hard work.
the years before Maryon went to
watching
gulls
at
Black
&
Gays
Miss
Edna
Mattson
spent
Mrs. Fannie McKenzie of Holyok
and rejoicing th a t we saw it.. It
I could go on and on reviewing
week-end with Ruth McGlauflin at Brunswick
, ive In Brunswick
Mass., has arrived for the sum- blueberry field.
was a glorified concert, for in what
his
steady climb and tremendous
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller were Timber Point
Maryon has been very active in one concert—and a t the price of
musical circles and rejoices in the a movie ticket—could we see Ar .success. Out of all his undertak
ings he finally decided that re
G LEN COVE
wealth of musical opportunities tur Rubinstein,
pianist, Jascha
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Black offered there through Prof. Fred- Heifetz, violinist, Jan Peerce, tenor, citals were his true metier, and even
(Answer next time'
visited friends in Rumford, Sun- erjc Tillotson head of the Music and Nadine Conner, soprano and in his most successful Hollywood
o f an /ch arg e
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Department at Bowdoin College. Dimitri Mitropoulos conducting the years he refused to sign a contract
1
i
th
at
wouid
prevent
him
from
de
b
5
2
Lewis Black of Rockland.
From the Portland friend again New York Philharmonic Orchestra!
1
Mrs Edith Overlock of Rock- comes word of the concert to be True, one could say there was too voting a part of each year to tours.
I
7
9
In the succeeding years he
port was a guest Wednesday of given in Portland City Hall Wed- much “by-play" if th at is the word
learned
a repertoire of some 400
13
12
Miss Emily Hall.
nesday night, July 25, presenting for it, too much detail leading up
II
IO
to 500 songs and built up a public
Guests at E. B Hall’s Wednesday Camilla Williams
In her letter to actual performances by the art
19
that was staggering in both its
18
1
17
lb
15
14
for dinner were; Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helen Pierce writes: “Maine ists—it made the picture drag in
size and its variety of taste and
Edgar
Pinkham,
son
Stanley,
Mr.
has
always
been
noted
for
its
fine
spots, even though every moment temperament. Despite his great
21
20
and Mrs Hervie Vose of Lincoln- music and presentation of the best had its partieuar value. The close1
2 l
24
ville, Stanley Pinkham showed artists in concert and opera, avail- ups of the artists' hands, the inti success in the movies, he maintains that he is a serious-minded
colored pictures.
ale to people at reasonable prices mate glimpses of practice methods,
musician who does not like stunts
ZB 29
15
2b
27
Robert Wincapaw of Thomaston William Robert Chapman was al and random shots at orchestra
and who is definitely not a movieA -S , : ; i r j )
ls visiting his grandparents, Mr. ways bringing new stars—young members were fascinating, and
|
|
1star personality.
A u t o m a t i c a l ly w a k a s
and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw, while stars—to his Music Festivals We could one ever forget Mitropoulos’
In 1939 Eddy married Ann Denitz
you w ith m utic . . . turns
io
35
1 1 51
34
33
his mother, Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw, now bring to Maine Camilla Wil hands as he directed—it made me
51
on a p p lia n c e s . L u lls you
Franklin, and they have estab
to sleep nt n ig h t, shuts o ff
is in Knox Hospital.
liams, one of the leading lyric so- feel that I was watching a ballet
H ii.o n ia tic u lly . A w a k e n s
lished a home in Hollywood, al
1
37
r
Mr and Mrs. Solon B. Small re- pranos of all time—a lovely Negro dancer, there was such grace and
C ? 5 7 S YCU NOTHING EXTRA WITH THE
you w ith music, th e n “in
though they spend much of their
sists" w ith an a la rm . P lu g 
turned to Needham. Mass., after singer in her middle twenties who flexibility and expression!
PURCHASE OF ANY 9 .3 OR 11.3 CUBIC FOOT
4-X
MO 41
in itppli.i.’v i s or T V to s ta rt
time on his tours and travels.
several days' visit at C. E Greg- thrills audiences and packs houses
a t pre-set lim e .
While the critics have not been
He seems to have an enduring
ory's. While here they took the wherever she appears.”
47
45
4b
M4
too kind in their views of this
M l)
Gregorys to Bar Harbor, BowdoinShe has made many notable ap- film, they all concede its value and hold over an enormous public. He
is warm, humorous, and fiull of
49
50
Mb
ham and Friendship.
pearances, among them two at particularly in view of future films
high spirits. Now, already fifty,
f f
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles California’s Hollywood Bowl; at based on musical stars and given in
52
51
he has the energy, fresh appear
B. Hare this week were Mr. Hare’s Carnegie Hall in New York where concert form. There has to be ex
ance, and human curiosity of a
nephews, Rev. Paul Jameson of she was soloist with the New York periment before perfection is a t
54
53
young man.
Lisbon Everett Jameson of Mai- Philharmonic under Stokowski in tained.
• • • •
den, Mass , Eddie Jameson of Dor the Mahler Eighth Symphony and
There Is a right way to settle all
VERTICAL (C on t.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
A friend said to me a few days international problems- the trou
chester, M ass. and Mr and Mrs. at Town Hall with Little Orches
15- W rong-doing
4 3 -Entertains
1-Su b sidy
tra under Thomas Sherman in a ago: "Why don’t you tell us some ble is that too many nations are
John Jameson of Portland.
Admiral 9.3 tu. ff.
16- Corn-spikes
sum ptuously
4 - D iih of green*
18- English title
46-Am ong
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Babcock and concert performance of Mozart’s thing about Nelson Eddy—you never trying to avoid that way.
7 -R ep a st
refrigerators as low a
19- Dispatch
48- Unit
9 -B ea k
son Frederick and son Bruce of "Idomeneo." She has sung with mention him in your column ” So
23- Approachee
49- Anger
10- Large monkey
R ead The C ourier-G azette
the Philadelphia Orchestra under here I am to tell you about Nelson
24- W anderer
50- Rodent
1 1 - Epoch
26-Before
51- Russian title
Eugene Ormandy and the Boston Eddy, and it is no hardship, I as
1 2 - High mountain
WOT IttUSTIATEO)
29- Grassy m eadow
52- Wild anim al
14-W ithdrew from
sure you, as he has always been one
“Pops" under Arthur Fiedler.
30- Bulky p ack age
53- lron
action
SUMMER
SCHEDULE
-A- NiW DOOR SHfLYB
Miss Pierce's Portland address is of my “pets
31- L essees
54- S idles
1 7 -S o o th e
32- Liberate
335
Woodford
street,
in
case
any
of
2 0 - A t any time
★ NEW > u n » KEEFE!
VERTICAL
33- Venture
2 1 - Dale
you wish to get more details about
34ln
the
d
irection
of
1Loud,
brazen
sound
2 2 - Gain
★ NEW GLACIER RUE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
this concert which promises to be
the sea
2 - Judges
2 4 - Erect
INTEIIOI
35- Mirth
3- Prophet
2 5 - T h e (Fr.)
outstanding in its worth.
ST A R T IN G JU N E 1 TO
4- Strike w ith the open 38- Fuss over o n e’e
• • • •
★
FULL-WIDTH
FREEZE!
2 7 - A title (Sp.)
OCTOBER 1, 1951
appearance
hand
2 8 - Aged
We
note
th
at
the
Waldoboro
D
aily
Except
Sunday
E.
D.
T.
★ FULL-LENGTH COLD
5- ln fast tim e (M usic) 39- Past
3 0 - A w ager
41- Fondle
6- T w elve th in g s of a
32-C ooked in fat
7.00 A. M.
Leave V inalhaven
STARTING J U N E 4. 1951
42- Breaks su d d en ly
and
kind
3 4 -D ip in the m iddle
Newark, N. J. ,are at their cottage.
Arrive Rockland
8.20 A. M.
Dally E xcept S u n d a y E. D. T .
44- Sm aller
8- Guided
3 6 - M akes a m istake
Pine
Point.
12.45
ff.M.
Leave
V
inalhaven
45A
title
9- Sheep cry
3 7 - Uncommon
Leave North H a v e n
7.M A. M.
Arrive Rockland
2.05 P. M.
Miss M argaret Stevens of Ban
46- Artiele of furnitu re
10-Consum ed
3 8 - P lot
8.1$ A. M.
Arrive R ockland
47- Corner
13-Chum
4 0 -lm lta tea
gor was guest Sunday of her aunt,
Leave
9.30
A. M.
Rockland
Leave North H a v en ,
12.1$ P .M .
Arrive V inalhaven
10.50 A. M.
Emily Hall.
Arrive R ockland
1.30 P. M.

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s a n d M e n
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M A IM o f J o s

C om es L etter A ck now ledging Receipt Of In
vitation To the Lobster Festival

GLASS CUTTING DEPT.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Adm iral
Automatic

CLOCK
R A D IO

COURIER GAZETTE CROSSWORD

L

L

u

L

mFmcmATOK

‘269.95

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

HO WASTtO
m eet r

3 w a y s to G e t Cash
■iPttAVTWlf/

NATIONWIDE CASH CREDIT!

Now three fast ways to get cash

Anyone
apply for
elusive N a tio n w id e C a s h -C r e d it
A cco unt. E stablishes y our c re d it a t
affiliated office)
. Y o u n e e d n 't
t and in <
open y o u r
have 1
use y o u r
account. P a y o n /v if yi
C a rd to get a loan. In v a lu a b le

froir H etm a l. One. Phone— for
1-visit loan. T w o. Write or phone
— for loan by m ail. Three. Come in
get cash in parton at f t u m o f —
where it’s “yea” to 4 out of 51
“ J -------- “j lo o m $1000 and l e x

iu

rn ar

uitn

to sat

rrr

FINANCE CO.
or MAINI
Rad EL, (FA RN lW O tTH MUHORIAl U D O .) 3 5 * MAIN IT., ROCKLANB
1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager

interest Charges' 3% per sm . on bol. up to $150;
per mo.
on any remainder of such balances up to $300.
Isens SMh Is mMmh si

i l l n rrw n d in f town

Leave R ockland
Arrive North H a v e n
Leave Rockland
Arrive North H a v e n

—9.15 A.M .
10.30 A .M .
3.30 P .M .
4.45 P .M .

Connecting w ith M aine Central
Bus A rriving a t Rockland
3.20 P . M.
STARTING S U N D A Y JULY 1
TO SEPT. 9 INCLUSIVE
W ill run
S u n d a y s leaving
Rockland a t 8.30 A. M. Arriving
North H aven a t 9.45 A. M.
Leave N orth H a v en at 3.4$ P.
M. Arriving R ock lan d a t 5.00
P . M.
Leave R o ck la n d S.99 P. M.
Arriving N o rth H aven at 6.15
P. M.
June 30th to Septem ber 8th
Inclusive, e x tr a tr ip from North
H aven every S a tu rd a y P. M.
Leaving N orth H a v en at 0.90 P
M.
A rriving
R ockland 7.1$
P. M.
(Subject to c h a n g e w lthoot
1).
06-tt

Leave Rockland
Arrive V inalhaven

3 30 P .M .
4.50 P. M.

C on n ecting w ith M aine Central
B u s arriving a t Rockland
3 20 P. M.
JU N E 1 TO SEPTEM BER 15
BOAT MARY A.
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M , ar
riv e V inalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave V inalhaven 4.15 P. M., a r
rive Rockland 5.35 P . M. On
T u esd ays and T h u rsd ays extra
trip o f Mary A leavin g Rockland
a t 2.15 P. M.; S ta rtin g J u n e 30
w ill leave V in alh aven Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. Instead o f 4.15 P. M
S T A R T IN G SU N D A Y JU LY 1
W ill run
S undays
leaving
R ockland at 0.45 A. M. Arriving
V in alh aven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
V in alh aven 3.30 P. M. Arriving
R ockland at 4.50 P. M. Leaving
R ockland 5.00 P. M. Arriving
V in alh aven 6.20 P . M.
(S u b ject to ch a n g e w ithout
notice)

You get a $40.00 Admiral Clock-Radio os a g ift...an d
get 21% MORE REFRIGERATOR FOOD SPACE PER DOLLAR
C o m e in . . . se e t h is w o n d e r f u l c lo c k -r a d io . . . t h e n g e t a
c lo s e -u p o f th e s e n e w A d m ir a ls . T h e y g iv e y o u 21% m o r e
s p a c e p e r d o lla r t h a n t h e a v e r a g e o f t h e la r g e st s e llin g h ra n r i^
y e t re q u ir e le s s k itc h e n s p a c e p e r f o o t o f s t o r a g e . . . o ffe r
m o r e m o s t-w a n te d fe a tu r e s, r e g a rd le s s o f p ric e !
T h i s offer is g o o d o n ly o n t h e p u r c h a s e o f a 9 .3 o r 1 1 .3 c u f t

*

A d m i r a l . . . w h e th e r y o u b u y o n t i m e - w i t h lo w d o w n pay^
m e n t a n d e a s y t e r m s —o r w h e t h e r y o u p a y in fu ll.

IIHIITID TIM ONITI Cm m h asw wUfe ggr Cltdr-M le —ppFj la th i
IAST TtU U I

SENIROUS TIAU-INSI

COM III ROWf

Bitler Car & Home Supply
470 M iii St.

Tel. 877

fo k lir i, M t.*

